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UCLAWVets. Give Legal Aid 
Christopher Baker 

2L 

MAY 2003 

Slacl(er's 
Bar Guide 

Lelian Hanna 
Class of 2002 

The Bar is a test of minimum compe-
The relativelyunknown UCLA Law tency. We have no· use for the brilliant or 

School Veterans Society was fou nded the extraordinary in the field oflaw. You 
during the fall of 2001 by 3L ~ranc arecertifiedtopracticelawwhetheryou 
Sheltonton; a veteran of the Army intelli- pass by orie point or get the highest score 
gene~ community. Shelton said he ere- l d l b I •,)n tie state. An t 1e est part is t 1at 
ated the organization "because I noticed unless you are among the top 10% or 
that there were several veteran reservist • 

unless you slack a little too much, no one 
and active duty students at the law everfindsoutexactlyhowyoupeiformed. 
school. I have fond memories of the co·m-

. And so, the moral of tl1e story is to study 
mu nity and camaraderie. in th_e enough to just very barely pass. 
military ... and thought it would be nice Granted, California is the hardest 
to reestablish that bond here." Bar in the nation. But this doesn'. t ne-

While military veterans currently gate the fact that you can fail each sec-
makeup less than 3 percent of the UCLA tion of the Bar, and still pass the exam. 
Law School student population, a shared Does th_at help explain all the schmuck 
experience of serving their country makes 3L Veterans ,Society member Shelley Cobos interviews a client at New Directions attorneys out there? 
the sniall group especially cohesive. Fif- So here's the skinny on what to ex-
teen students have joined the Veterans Schirmer. "People struggling with seri- problems. Many of the legal matters in- pect. The Bar is .a three-day examina
Society. The current student group·rep- ous legal issues need toknow that_their valved outstanding misdemeanor war- tion, and each day is broken dowri into 
resents officers and enHsted from every problems are goi.ngto be cleared up. I . rants, probation violations, and missed· two three-hour sessions. There are three 
branch of the military (except the Coast tell guys they don't need. to worry about court appearances. The most common· types of testing:. essays, multiple choice, 

Guard), and is even advised by a former . their legal"matters ... It's like a big weight legal issue involved c.hild S}lpportC>bH-,_ ,.,r.:~Ep'ea··.tc .. fh?ste~s-. as,;1rio\'cn_·~.::ote ..• f,·'~e'"tss'_.;s,;a•JJY .. ::..:,,15•"'t~-.:.:•r··e··e•.',"'-.·'.''o.'·, ... , •. '•·:r's'•J;,;", ,CC;.N•I Army soldier, Professor Grant Nelson. ,. being takeri offtheir shoulders:/( gations,ciften reflectmgsribstimtiafpast.:.<. . _, .u• u u 

T"wci former Marines and four former Indeed, Mr. Schirmer considers his due installments ·that accrued while the and comprised of tftree essay questions. 
Army soldiers from the Law School Vet~ legal officE:?' s mission crucial to th~ sue- veteran was homeless. The students rep- Since most of us chose law because yve 
e~ans Society. recently spel)t a Friday af- , cess of the clients who commit themselves resenting the Veterans Society dutifully could. hot do math, that's orie hour for 
ternoon using their legal knowledge to to New Directions. A complete detoxifi- listened to the New Directions residents · each essay. These essays a~e n•t the con
help a needy population of loca.l veter- cation; treatment and rehabilitation fa-· explain their legal problems, made notes voluted curve balls we've seen in law 
ans. Located right around the cornedrom --cility;·the six- to nine~monthprngramis · of the interview, ·and opened-new·files school. These are fact patterns where 
UCLA, New Directions, Inc. is a long- as a "highly structured, no nonsense for each client. In Franc Shelton:s eyes, .the main challenge is to spend no more 
term resident rehabilitation center for , program designed to stop the revolving the legal clinic was a huge success. than one hour on each essay. Myrecom
homeless military veterans who are fight- door for chronic substance abusers." As "I think the event at New Directions menda tion is to write· out four practice 
ing subs.tance addic.tion. At the request Ted Schirmer sees.it, residents can't fo- was invaluable," Shelton said after eat- essays per subjec.t. Essays comprise the 
of in-house attorney Ted Schirmer, the cus on their recovery if they have ugly ing dinner in the dining hall and taking first part of the first and last day. 
Veterans Society traveled to New Direc: legal problems hanging over their heads. an evening tour of the facility. "This kind The second day is all multiple choice. 
tionsto sponsor an interview and intake To that end, the Veterans Society in- of community service should probably My notion was that it was a bit like play-
legal clinic for new residents, . terviewed and processed paperwork for be one of the most important missions of ing "Who wants to be a Millionaire."· 

"All rehabilitation centers should over 30 New Directions clients, many of 
have. a legal department," said Mr. whom are burdened with multiple legal 
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OurSpeechis Not Chilled 
Nisha Vyas & Zak Smith
3Ls. 

fering summer study abroa.d clas~es at a 
new Afghani campus "fec1.tu•ring high
speed Internet connections in every 

The last issue of The Do.cket included cave" and classes that highlight the na:. 
an article written: by Jared Gordon, en- ture of the Taliban regime, such as "Utili- . 
titled '"Unsubstantiated Rumors' of Cen- tarian and Retributive Perspectives on 
sorship." The article was part protest Stoning, Amputation and Public Execu
over the supposed censorship of theSBA tions." The article goes on to describe 
Secretary, Jainie Morikawa, part defense the negative reaction that Ms. Morikawa 
·of Ms. Mor'ikawa's "Unsubstantiated received with respect to this particular 
Ri:imor" on the Taliban School of La\yin joke and how this supposedly lead to 
Afghanistan:, and. part .lesson on the . some kind of censorship over her future 
meaning of political satire: At its dose, Announcements. 
·the article makes an impassioned plea We have attempted to uncover the 
for tl1e kind of law school we should censorship that the article expresses con
have: one in which'.' everyone should be cern about, but we cannot find it. The 

.. free .to think as they 'want, to express article implies that the Administration 
themselves as they please, and to criti- applied '.'pressure" on the SBA to a polo-· 
dze those who are deserving of criticism gize for the joke or take other action in 
. without. fear of unjust reprisals:" Tllis response to the complaints: As an ini
staterrientwould be fine if it did not come tiai matter,·we note that, at the point at 
at the _end of an article that goes'out ofits which the Administration supposedly 
way to deride people who expressed got involved, Ms. Morikawa had already 
their displeasure with the ''Uitsubst:an- issued a general apology. Second, we 
tiated Rumor" alid lambaste the criticism sincerely doubt that the Administration 

-of the '.'Rumor" as an unjust reprisal. ~ade any demands upon the SBA. The 
Nonetheless, in the spirit of the law Administration must know that such 
school that .the-author hopes UCLA has, · "demands" would not· be welcome; as 
we are happy. to write this response to . the ~BA is an independ~~t student-run 
the article.· Given this statement, Mr. ~rgcthization·and is not an Administra
Gordon should be pleased to see us ex.,. tion lapdog._ . 
pressing our thoughts anckriticizing his · Furthermore, our law school is a 
own. community; one in which dialogue be-

. The article begins by describing the fyveen students; adm~istrators~ arid pro
indusioh of "Unsubstantiated Rumors;, fes~ors · occurs on a· regular. basis .. · The 
in the weekly SBA Announcements, as a Administration does not make demands 
humorous· tool to spice up the material. on the SBA,· rather it enters into a dia-
It goes on to tellthe story 6f the February logue with the organization's leaders in 

5 "rumor," in which_the butfofthejoke . ·SE·E· ·c· ·H· I·L• 1· 1, PAG •.. E· ,11 · 
is the idea of a Taliban Law School; of-

Summer Associate$uceess 
J.D. Henderson , : . ... . . . .• -. ;::at' chees~~ea~n; surr~~der Jonkeys." 

2L Be your nice self, but don't fake it. It won't 

Ok, you lucked out and have tlu1t 
· summer position so many of your peers 

would kill for. Congratulations - and 
keep it. to yqui:self, ·many of your friends 
ar.en't as fortunate. But now that sum
mer is approaching you may be wonder
ing how you can turn }'OUI sum.mer into 
a full-time job offer. Here are i2 tip's: 

One. Be enthusiastic! I can't empha
size this enough,. L.aw firms are looking 
for people who are exc,ited by their a~
signments. People that.work at top law 
firms are proµd of what they do. They 
enjoy the work. They want to. be c1.round 
others that enjoy it too. · 

Two. Be someone others want to be 
around. Tile people you work with over 
the sum.mer. are ·d~ciding if they want to 
spend 2,000+ hours a ye~r with you . 

. They are looking to see how you handle 
stress, how you treat the staff, how you 
treat other summer associates. You can 
do great work, but will the others that do 
great work want to be arounµ you? 

· Three. Dress for success. The sum-
· mer position is actually a paid, summer
long job interview. That said, if everyone 
wears Hawaiian shirts you may want to 
relax a little. Just don't think that if that 
associate in the corner can wear jeans to 
work that you can too, especially if the 
partners dress more formally . 

Four'. Be yourself. If you aren't sure 
that you want to work in a firm don't lie 
about.it.-Many_people have wondered 

. .the same. If you are more. conservative . 
th,m Ashcroft and you are working with 

. Nader supporters don'tlie about it; just 
don't.talk poHtic~ or.refor to the Fr~nch 

work. People will see through your ac:t: 
Five. Be proud of UCLA School of 

Law, but NEVER be a school snob .. Our 
reputation depends on you. Don't be 
intimidated by Yale orStanford, and 
don't lool,<.down at Loyola or Southwest
ern either'. If you: treat a Yale student like 
they are better than you then everyone 
else will agree. If you assume you are 
better than a Loyola student you might 
(and probably will) find that they are · 
twice as good as you. Just do a good job 
so that we can keep building our ever
rising national reput;ation, but don't give 
a clam .where someone else goes to 
school.. . . 

Six . .Make sure you understand the 
assignment. It is ok to ask que~tions. You 
don' fwant to tum in work product that 
isn't what the assigning attorney ex
pecte.d. If you have a question later, try to 
figure out ~e answer on your own first, 
then write down the question and try and 

· think of any others that you I:tave.Wh~n 
you go back in for more info; you can 
show that you tried to find the answer, 
and you can-ask several questions in a 
single visit rather than making repeated 
trips. , 

· Seven. Ask where you should start. 
The as.signing attorney probably has 
some idea and this can save you hours 
of tim~. They also might have an old 
document that can show you the appro
priate fo.rmat. A good place to start is a 
practice guide (such as theRutter guides) 
or .theWestlaw /Lexis hotline. Don't just 
sit, down and start craftiµg a query· tha~ 

SEE'TlPS, PAGE 11 
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·''I'm ... Goingto .be·· a· Lawyer'' .•Anp~~l!1us 
, ·onAugustl6,2000, we becamells, · .. clinks rr{i.A.We'vefoughtforaffirma- Elena Gerli 

filled with some mixture of excitement, tive. action, even filing an amici curiae · Columnist 

Steve Kwon 
Nearly J.D. 

,.· t., 

. reiief, .and joy.· (The stressand t_em:>r brief witl,1 the United States Supreme · 
My name is Steve Kwon and I no· didn'.t really hit us until the· first Law:. :court. We'vefoughtfortheenvironment; Did you know that over the period 

longer .have· to say 1 L or 2L or 3L after_ yering Skills memo.), Some of the unfa- animals, children, women's rights, storm 1997-1999, an average of 42,433 adopt-. 
my name anymore. ·soon I'll a_ll be able miliar facesJmet,that day have become Water, free speech, .peace,. and. the last · able animals were euthanised yearly by 
to say "j. I?." · · my best friends_ over the past three years. copy ofEmanuel' s Con Law at Luvalle. the City of Los Angeles? I thought not. If 

These three years of law school have During this time; we've -learned to reach We've worked on journals to push you are one of ·those. people who paid 
been a long and wild ride, although in in, reach out, and reach up._ the bqundaries of knowledge one more money to purchase your pet from a pet 
hindsight, it feels like it flashed by faster . We reached in and found strength step. We've worked in student organi- · store, or are thinking of p.oing it, you re
than the blink of an eye it takes to form arid joy in each other. We'. ve cried. We zations to try to make the law school ride ally neeci to read this. If you are thinking 
premeditation. (Ha! Ha! OK, Dorky law mourned after 9-11 as our nation suffered a little less· bumpy for. other. students. of adopting an animal, whether you al
school joke. Sorry.) Jt. feels like only a the terrible tragedy. We comforted each And along the entire way, we have.been ready have pets or not, stop reading this 
week ago when I '.first entered the law other after we lost Peter this year. We -reaching up. We have been reaching up rag and go get yourself a new pet!!! 
school.building: I was here for a make- _sought.refuge in each other _when life to the skies, to our. dreams of becoming HowwoulditbeifLosAngeles(and 
upLSATclassinRoom1420. Ofcourse, would sneak up on us fo break our lawyers,tothepromiseofavasttomor- adjacentcities)becameano-killcity? Ac
I thought it was on the 14th floor, :be- hearts. We remembered when Prof. row that kept us fighting the good fight cording to the good people of Humane 
cause, you know, thatwould make sense. Schwartz on Torts passed away. Hey, today; · • · America and.1-800-Save-A-Pet.com, it 
I guess, at that time, the building looked Prof.Schwartz,Iquitsmokinglikel'prom- · We've learned together. ·we learned.• can be done. All we need is about $3 
to me to be as big as a castle. . ise_d yqu. . . . . . . . . that trains are really, really, really dan- · million to start us off,. and almost $13 

.As I wandered around lookingfor · We've laughed a_nd celebrated to- gerous, thatthe7' before a judge's name . million tomaintain the project over five 
an elevator to the 14

th 
floor, I saw current gether. In the chaos that is law school -_isn't really his initial after all, that "three years. I know I sound flippant, but I 

law students hanging out in the lounge, life, some of us .have gotten engaged ,generations of imbeciles are enough" don't mean to be. The plan is expensive, 
· standing in the halls talking ab.out top- am;l/ or married. Some braye souls like and most importantly, if ever stranded although less expensive than i::me F-16, 
ics I couldn't even begin to fathom, and . Amara. and Christina even had babies. on a ship, draw straws before you ·de- but possible. · · 
all looking very beleaguered.:, Every [Ed :note: Andrea. too!] We.cheered. for :cide to eat the cabin boy. :About three years ago, Humane 
single one of them carried little red text- Sam and his band, Prof. Graham and_ his We learned to deal with deadlines; America came up with a detailed and. 
books .. I watched .them with emry and musicals, Spilly a11d his rockin' jazz to balance work with life; to manage thorough plan to make;Los Angeles a 
wondered what secrets lay in those little· group, .and .Susan and her ·adve_nture .stress; to work with people we may de~ no-kill dfy. The plan was drawn up for 

. red books, and sighed, believing I had races. We'_v~ laughed ~ith; and :occa- test; and just to live with a sense of guilt the specific purpose of submitting it to a 
_no chance of b~ing admitted to :U,CLA. sionally at, professors. Best line by a pro- for being at a bar review instead of out- private fund, which ultimately declined 

Aboutamonth beforeschoolstarted, fessor ever: Prof. Wiley after a student lining .. Ah, the.bar reviews. From the to fund it. However, eyen though the 
Iwent to the Cashier's Office iri Murphy ,kept asking abouta11ti-gaylaw~: "Class, . porn party bar review at Lush to the doz- plan is currently dead in the water, one 
Hal]to pay my initi,al fee. The.nice lady I don'.treally want tq get into the ins and ens of us who have been thrown from aspect of it was implemented, the 1-800-
behind _the counter asked me if I was.a · outs of sodomy." .. the Saddle Ranch buU to, well, the ones Save-A-Pet.com website. And anyway, 
med student. I said, "No .. I'm a law ·stu- We've reached out to tc1ke the bless- we can't remember,_the bar reviews pro- the plan is interesting enough to write 
dent. [Pause:·Throw fists up in the air.] ings.we have been given ~nd aided oth- vided a haven from the law school so about, so here itis. . .. . .. ..• 
THAT'S RIGHTtfm a LA WWWW STU- ers)Ve'.ve foughttog~ther. We've fought · . · · · · . The core of the plan.centers around 
DENT!" for the indigent at the numerous legal S_EE- SPEEC:tJ, .PAG ETB: •educating the petownirlg.population 

about,.the•· advantag~s-. of~paying_ and 
.'~~rit~~~g· th~ir 1P.ets~ ~and,'m.akirig)ow:. 

Gabriel Rothstein 
Columnist 

full lit~r of vodka and OJ on the plane. iar~~nd couch, alsofiUed ,with '1aw s,tu
(Gotta love a girl that knows how to fly 1dents. Tht.is far' thfu turnout lob ks prom-

/ig!1_to_!).n· __ fh_ ·e·: .d. ·r'1··v, .. e .. h··o· m.·. ··e-I.irif' -~·'.o;r_m __ :· -h~e .. r···th .... a .. ·t-I -:.'
1
o.~thineg; rBouotma: ~:::arr :p· ~f ::t~~~e::,-~ ' (This ~rticle'is w;itteri.by·~;~iklly to 

heavily intoxicated 3-L who while often /have to write this article abo\.it bar re- . (the first "room" is merely an outdoor 
well-meaning has a tendency to fom~·off · view for the school newspaper, and that patio (very convenient for thE; smoker _in 
as a self-absorbed, shallow, obnoxious· bitch of ari editor Willow Mc Jilton re- all of us) and the last room is filled with 
asshole. However, rtcithing ~ fuis i:tf:· fused to give me a time extension; sowe ·. diner-like plastic booths) I don't see any-. 
tide is meantto offend and most names have to hit bar rev'iew tonight · This more law students. · . 
have been altered to protedthe;irmocertt · doesn't bother Dana one .bit; she's al- As I'm scoping out the scene Dana 
as well asthe foolhardy.) .· ·.·. _·._• · '.' ·re~dY,half drunk and always Ioy-es a :·headsstraighttothe barandgetsussome 

It's about 10:45 on a cooIThursclay . · good tinie. Besides she says she's not , drinks. When If ind her at the bar she is 
njght andi'm _on my way tb pick up my \vorried a.bout ha:ngfug out with a bunch fl~nked on either side by dudes.trying to 
friend Dana from the airport. Pana is oflaw students because she's a middle • talk tci her. (This isn't surprising; Dana 
from the Bay· ar~a and is coming d·own school tea_cher and·therefore used to deal- is pretty· hot, petite, with a great body 
to LA for the weekend' for her friend's · ing with whiny obnoxious types. .and a sweetsmile) I walk up, take my 
wedding. I, being the nice guy that.I am, We get to my apartment and I begin drink, and immediately make my exit 
allowhertocra!ihatmypadfortheweek- tomixusafewdrinksfortheroad; For- . from that scene as I have no desire to 
end. Additionally, I get the added priVi- tunately; b_ar review is at '(The Arsenal". · bust up Dana's game. 
Iege of being her" 4ate" for the wedding. on Pico, which if you live in the "law I wander over to talk with some of 
I use the term ''date" lightly'. Dana and I school ghetto" (as l do)i~ comieniently : the law students.that actually made it 
have been good friends for a while and located about 10 blocks away, well out tonight. It ain't much of a party -
the possibility of us "hooking up" is e,s- within stumbling distance. One may three girls, who coincidentally look great 
tremely remote - it's sort of one of those, argue that such a short drive, mostly on that night, told me that they were on their 
if it hasn't happened by n?w, it never side streets, is also definitely manage- way out the door, and the rest of the crew 

·11 , able. But I disagree, mainly because ·(1) looked downright sluggish. Well, all WI . · . 

Her flight was supposed to get in • both Dana and I plan to get .shit-faced except for my friend ~ndy, who is al
around 10:35, and I promised.her that and (2) I am not about to risk no DUI ways in good spirits. He was doing his 
I'd be there on time to pick her up. By three moriths before the bar exam. Dana usual thing, talking shit and gallantly 
10:40, I hadn't even Ieft·my apartment and I head out, she's holding a plastic 7- trying to prevent another attractive lady 

. yet. This meantthat(was going to be at 11 cup full of Vodka and OJ, I'm holding from goirtg home all alone (the guy is 
least 15 minutes late, well I 'guess that's my Blue Law Library Cup full of Rum . practically a saint). 

• what she gets for making the foolish mis- and diet coke (I knew that ugly ass cup I start to head back towards the bar 
take of trusting my ability to· be purtc- would come in handy soine day). • and I'm feeling a iittle bummed about 
tua. · I ·· About 10 minutes later we arrive at . •the night when all of a sudden I'm face 

I finally show up around H p.m. As the Arsenal and on our way in we catch to face with Andromeda. And,romeda, 
soon as Dana gets in the car,' before she about four law~tudentswalking out. I for those of you who don't know, is this 
can complain ab~ut having to wait out- view this·as a ba.d sign, especially cori- totally hot, tottlly out of my league "pro-. 
side,Iimmedfatelystartbitchingabout sideringthatlatelybarreviewshavebeen · fessional rock climber." I met her ata 
the horrible traffic and about how it took really lame with ridiculously poor atten- · · bar r~vie~ at "14 Below" about 2 months 
me 40 minutes ·to :get the airport. Dana dance. We walk inside to a rectangular 
clearly doesn't give a shit, she's half in · open room. To the right is a table of law 
the bag, l).aving already polished off a students a:pd to the left a large wrap- SEE REVIEW, PAGE 12 

.. cost-and rici-cost opedabns easilfacces-
sibI~ t~ all ~et-owners., Hµmane Americll 
provides a corrip~ehe11siye s,E:?i~Jce:\Vhich 
'links corporate sponsors, :rion:.profit res7 
cue groups, _shelters and vets through the 
website to people who want animals,.as 
well as -providing custoqier:.orfented 

· phone support to pet adopters. By link
ing all these different organizations, Hu
mane America hopes to lower the de
m.and for pure-bred; store-bought ani
mals, by making it easy for people who 
are looking for a pa.rticular breed to finp. 
an animal of that breed within the shel
ter/ rescue gro'ups system .. 

Humane America believes that 
. adoptions would incr!=!ase al)d euthana
sias would decrease if:" (a) peo.ple were 
made aware of the _number of healthy 
animals bei,ng kill~d; (b) .the public were 
m9re educated as to ):he availability of 
~doptable· pµrebred animals .at nqn-· 
prnfiLbreed rescue organizations; (c) 
there was a.n easily avaiJable citywide 
source for information linking potential 
·adopt~rs directly with the· description 
and location of specific animals, and; 
( d) the animals were. presented to tl1e 
public in a pleasant and convenient en-
vironment.'.'.1 · ) 

Humane America conducted a se
ries of studies,and found that 147,000 
people would consider adopting a pet 
"in the next year (i.e., in 2001),''. and es
timated that 70,300 people would be will
irtg to spay/ neuter their pet immediately 
if it were fiee and easy. Even though 
low-cost spay/ neuters are available in 
the city, the demand currently far ex
ceeds availability. . . 

In order to achieve zero euthanasia,s, 
the plan suggests the following multi
pronged approach: [1] Decrease 'produc':-

SEE PROPOSAL, PAGE 14 
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Peter.. · . . . ' . . . 

Dear Law School Community, 
I just wanted to take a few minutes to thank everyone 

for the outpouring of support and sympathy I have received 
over the last month. The calls, cards and emails have been· 
a source of comfort for me. I also want to thank everyone 
who made the trip up to Sacramento for the services. I am 
sure t:1:tat Peter's family appreciated seeing how many people 
love Peter and will miss him dearly. I know that many more 
of you were there in spirit. 

I must also thank everyone who participated in the 
memorial service at schoot particularly Dean Cheadle, who 
was incredibly supportive and respectful of my feelings. 
Thank you to everyone who got up and shared their memo
ries of Peter. I know it inusthave been a very difficult task, 
one that unfortu.nately I was too emotional to attempt. 

Words are inadequate to express my pain over losing · 
Peter. When we ~egan dating, everything in my life became 
brighter and better somehow: He h"ad an incredible ability 
to make people around him feel loved. The more I got to 
know him, the more I started to feel like I was living a fairy 
tale; that if I l~ad been able to create the perfect person for 
me1 he would have turned otit exactly like· Peter. And al- . 
tliough we definitely had our share of hard times, I never 
stopped believing that. Being loved by Peter for the last two 
and a half years "".as a priyilege that I will carry with me 
always. 

Peter helped to make me the person I am today, and I 
mourn for the person I will never get to be because he is 
gone. We had so many plans that will never become reality: 
I am angry on Peter's behalf for all of the things he Will 
never get to do. I know tha.the would have been a kind and, 
loving father, and. my heart'breaks ti1athe won't get that 
chance. B.tit I d.o know that in his short life, he left an indel~ 
ible rriark on tl,e people he loved'., 'I-ie was a' beautifulper.:. 
son, inside ·and out. . · . 

I will be forever g:t;qteful to Peter for giving me the gift of 
knowing hisfamily. They are an amazing group of people! 
who have been faced with an unreal amount of sorrnwin 
the last month. As many of you know, Peter's m'other 
Theresa died on April 14111• From the instant I met Theresa, 
she welcomed me into her life whole-heartedly .. I. wHI miss 
her kindness and generosity 4nmensely. I hope that the rest 
of Peter's family will continue to bea part of my life. · 

For now, lmust try to comfor,t myself with memories of 
all of the wonderful times lspentwith Peter. Every moment 
lhad with him, even those that at the time seemed unhappy 

· o.r mlindaile1 has become precious to me. I'm sure everyone 
who knew him feels the same way. So aga.in, thank you to 
-everyone who has offered their condolences to.me. I hope 
that all of you will keep Peter's$pirit alive in your hearts. 
Damare Theriot . ·. . . . . 

My.Last Words to Peter at the Wake 

Why are you just lying tl,ere? 
Face so pale.· · · 

Hair slicked back with too much geL 
· Expressionless . . 

Emotionless. 

W/iat happened°? 
I used to envy your nat11ml golden tan-
. it made you look l,ealthy and strong./ 

1 used to tl,ink you had s11cl1 great hair
pe,fectly sculpted ilito a 111ess iuitl1 Redhead. · 
fused t~ lovelww you were so expressive 

.. uiitl, yourface- . 
Ies11er;:ially adored youi· smirk. 

I used to .wonder how you were always.so 
. ..· . lmppy- . 

.·SO eager.to i11alce'everyone ar01md you laugli·· , 
alui smile.· · 

·.. . · D~you re111e111ber? · 
· Y 011 used to c.all 111e your lawsclwol best . 

· : friend.· · 
You used to eve,i say we'd get 111(1rried.iJ.we 

wer!! botl1 s_ingle.at thirty.. . . 
You used wake me laugh 'tilmy stomach· 

· ·/lched.· · · 
You used 111alce. Ille feel. so' spedal eilch time. 

you laughed at'my jokes. 

Peter; I'll remember you forever. 
I'll love and adore you forever. 

Forever and forever. 
I promise. 

-Jessica Han 3L
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I met Peter cin the summer program before our 1 L year 

and fqr the time that our friendship .was close, I have never 
known a better friend. Peter' had the ability to make the 
possibilities seem endless. He had a certain magic that 
surrounded him and infused everything he did. He was 
smart and funny- but most importantlfhe made everyday 
events magical: whether it was going for coffee, working 
out at Barry'sBootCamp, shopping for an LA wardrobe for 
me, or having lunch at the Ivy after finals. . 

· Somehow Peter made our 1 L year seem grand, and of 
course he never stopped making lawschool more fun. After 
we got our grades the first semester and were shocked tl1at 

· we had, done well in the classes we knew the least about, 
and the worst in the dasses we kn~w best; Peter was con
vinced that our finals had been graded by our professors 
standing at the top of a flight of stairs·and throwfng the 
entire stack.of finals down them. The ones that landed the 
highest on the stairs got the A'.s, the ones that flew the far,. 
thest for the C's, and all the ones n:i the middle got the B's. 
I'm still on Peter's side on this. 

Years from now I will honestly.say that I loved my time 
at UCLA Law. The primary reason for this will be that 
during my 1 Lyear I had. such an a.mazing .time sharing the 
experience with Peter and seeing the world as he saw it. 
Every little hurdle we passed was cause.for celebration in 
Peter's mind and no one could celebrate as well as he could . 

We would meet at John O'Groats on Pico for breakfast 
after a .heavy nightof partying and at Peter's insistence,· 
and in true Peter fashion, we would always order the Par~ 
terhouse and Eggs. Peter never did anything small-:- he 
lived hard and beautifully and his generosity was bound
less. Peter's magic is gone from this war Id much too soon! 
.. I miss:hip,.!: · · 
· Greg Miner, 3L

. doubtedly, Peter's witty remarks made 
many an endless lecture much more in

. teresting. There are two kinds CJf funny 
people in this·.world. People whci tell 
jokes ust to g~in a little attention and rec
·og:tlition and those that are genuinely 
witty and joke for the pure enjoyment of 
making others laugh. Peter was the lat-

various people returning home from the simply because it was a curved class and 
holidays. I told him he wa.s crazy, he failing to_read imd take notes didn' tseem 
toldmehedidn!tminddoingit: Hewas like a good'planfor an A But he said 
the guy that would burn you a CD just that he had decided tha.t he. was going to 
because he thought you might like it, or get an A and that's all there was to it. So; 
tape your favorite show for you if you. he did some work on his own and when 
had to miss it. we.sat do.wn to take tl1e 8 hour beast, he 

While Peter and I remained close, in- drank 3 energy drinks and didn't get up . 
evitably, it became harder to see each once. And you know what. He got an A. 
other as often, with differing class and, . He had an incredibly bright future ahead 
work sched1,1les. I am sure if'has hap- of him and I had no doubt tl1at he would 
pened to many people here over the past reach his goal of being pre~ident of NBC 

. ter. He was self deprecating and humble. · 
H.e could put a smile on anyone's face, · 
and for him, that was the greatest pay~ 
off .. I remember when we were in the 
middle of" memohell", Peter had an idea 
of having glow in the dark t-shirts made 

The death ·of Peter is not something that read HUMMELL across them and · 
that I can explain nor that I wantto ac- wearing them to school. Every time I 
cept. I cannot begin tci .expr~ss my sor- · would look at my pathetic memo, I would 

f h" f ·1 d · If · d th' thinkaboutthatsillyshirt.andjustlaugh. 
row or IS amI y an . g1r nen at IS While Peter will be remembered for 

· immense loss. ·Yet, I do notwantto sit· 
and let this life pass without taking a · his humor, I will.miss him most for his 
moment to recog:tlize the gravity of this enormous heart and caring spirit. Peter 
tragedy. -All I can do is to share a few never wanted to make or see anyone up
wards about whatanincredible person set. He was a great friend. He was .al
Peter was. As much.as he would hate it, · ways there to buy you a drink, tell you a 
Iarriwritmg .. this as a tribute tc:i Peter,,.,,. .. · • st01Y.~r l,et Y0.u v;en_t. A:ft;r o_ne winter· 

,.· probablr,the;one: trai,tpeter is. m:ost - break; I remember him telling me th~t he 
"well known" for is his humor; Un"' · wentto LP.,.X 4; times in 2 .. days tp pick:up 

· 3 years. But Peter wouldnit let a friend- · one day. It's like that A. It sounds like 
ship fade out.· He'd send emails and an irrational goal, but knowing Peter, I 
we'd make lunch plan·s. And even know he could have· do.ne it. 
though we no longer saw each other ev- Peoplehave given me a lot of differ-
ery day of every week, we remained a ent advfre about'dealing witl1 Peter's · 
part of each others lives, sharing in our death. Butperhaps the be~t piece of ad'." 
happiness and in our grief: Friendship vice came from a friend who lost some.:. 
meant a lot of Peter and thpse of us that one very close fo her as welL I would 
were lucky enough to have been his friend . like tosllar~ ~t with you: "The pain fades, 
probablydidn' t even realize how lucky bu.t so do .the memories.· Hold onto your 
we were until now.. . I memories ,and re,visit them as often as . 

Peter also had an incredible <1.mount . yoµ can So, you never forget th~m" . . 
,of potential.. He boycotted a class that · " lwillhold'o:6, to my:merriories of Pe- . 
!we had:together. and told me hew as still ter and l~ope you 'o/.UJJ90: .• · . . . 
going to get an A. I doubteq. h.is ability, - ,,\ ).:,~•: >;·.:,,,: : Brenda Tavakoli 3L . 
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A Valentine's Day Rant 
' ' '. . . . ' ' . 

Peter Santos . 
Reprinted from Februan; 2002 

When I ,think of Valentines' Dijy, I 
. think of one thing, ·and one thing alone: . 

Mario Lopez. You know him as Slater 
from Saved· by the Bell. Without getting 
into specifics, lef me just say thafhe has 
mad my life a living hell. His presence 
in popular culture has been destructive 
to my psyche in more ways than I care to 
share. My pubescent years were spent 

. stewing in a giant pool of my ow:h inferi
ority wishing on a daily basis thil.tl could 
somehow "Slater" up my look and per
sonality. In my first few years of high 
school I tried to emulate .everything he 
did; I got a perm. !'started wearing a 
half-shirt that said "Bayside Wrestling." 
I began referring to my then girlfriend 
exclusively as "Lil' Mama." 

I learned two valuable lessons from 
those years. First, girls generally don't 
like to be called ''Lil' Mama" (Although 
I would note that Susan was like three 
foot eleven inches and had a kid, so call
ing her "Lil' Mama" was technically ac-

Peter was the first person I met in 
law school, during the Summer Orienta~ 
tion Program in 2000 and was the most 
easygoing law student I ever met. lnever 
saw him in a bad mood and the only 
times we had differing views were ori 
tl1e subject of the Sacramento Kings (his 
team) versus the L.A. Lakers (my team). 
Nothing major, just normal sports bal)-
tering. . 

He and his girlfriend sat behind me 
in Business Associations a year agq. He 
was so quiet, I thought'lie. wasasleep 
most of the time{maybe he was): A great 
guy, a good friend and I'll miss him tre-' 
mendously. · · · 

-KenYee3L 

curate, and I guess I still don'.t under-
stand why she had to make such a big 
scene and d.,ump me at homecqming) 
[DEEP BREATH] Sorry. The second les
son was that when you're 135 poimds,. 
and 28% muscle, the half shirt is not a 
flatteringlook. It kind of made ine lo_ok 
like a lamp, actually. · 

· But then college started. The year 
was 1991,. Things were. starting to pick 

· up for me, and oh wait, a~ far as I could 
tell fancy pants Mario Lopez was no
where to be found: I was at a good col-. 
lege on my way to law school, and he 
was a has-been teen actor probably work
ing part-time at the Norm's.in Pasadena 
waiting hopelessly for his agent to call. 
AsJ was completing college,J bitterly 
hoped that Mario Lopez was out in the 
Valley somewhere getting fat, occasion
ally getting recognized by a fellow 
Ralph's shopper, who knew he looked 
familiar, but couldn't figu-re out from 

· where. Could it be? Was the divide be
tween Slater and Santos quickly becom~ · 
ing less as the years went on? Mario_ 

SEE V-DAY, PAGE 18 
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. tery of contracts. Laq.ghing, laughing 
hysterically at the possibility thatwhile 
we might not discover the secret, no mat
ter what somehow Miner was gohlg do 
better than the rest of us. . 

· Peter's generosity. That amazing 
.generosity of rearranging his entire 
apartment and his stock of goodies for 
weeks justfor the three of us. Of taking 
people out and treating them. · 

. His kind eyes. The hug he ½'as al
ways ready to give me even when we 
hadn't seen each other in awhile'. One of 

· .· How d. ·0 you sum: up all y· our the first to hug me when he found out 
· about my engagement. . 

thoughts, memories, laughs, smiles, & And Peter's wit! Those moments 
tears about someone in such a little · · 
space? I know I cannot. I know others when his dry humor would make you 

. will do better. But Peter is one of those laugh, make me just burst out in the lpud
est cackle. 

people tha finakes me want to try. 
Hewason«:?ofthosepeoplethatyou. How did we all lose you Peter? I 

. still expect•tO turn.a corner in the hall
connectwith instantly your first year of 
law scho~I and somehow you db not see ways and see that amazing smile! 
eachotherasmuchoverthenextcouple Yes, Peter's dry, sarcastic wit 
ofyears. · . coupled with those sweet, sweet eyes 

Yet, you have shared this immen;e, that just seem to put you at ease. What a 
. unique person. That is what ( will al-

. intense experience together and you al:- · ways keep with me to ·remember. 
ways share that. · 

Those moments huddled around . Thank you Peter for having been a 
Peter's Kitchentable, with Greg, Brenda, part of my life. 

-Anne Swoboda 3L 
and Peter trying to figure out the mys-

Last year on our tiipto Belize, Peter 
, braved the insane rantings of a self-pro
. claimed Mayan Kind, some of the worst 
bathroom facilities known to man, a river 
bathtub, and a wafer taxi association run 
amuck; all with a smile on his face .. Pete~ 

. had a way ofm.aking light of any situa
tion and having fun no matter what life 
.threw at him.· He i-y:as.willing to tiy.any
thing once. I will iniss·hisspedal sense 

. of humor and they wayhe could always 
put a smile ori.my face in any situation .. 

· · - Jenifer Niedenthal 3L 

' ' - . 

I have many fond memories of Peter .. · black Baria11'a Republic capri pants and l);·;'-6:~ 'iv'·: ·1,N" .· :: ···G·, ···•···. •. 

Santos Most of them :invofo·e··taking ·.Cblacksliponsandals. That's right Peter . , ,. . .'. >·. \l'-:~i ;. i '· •.' ' 

:~~~t ~~~~;;:!~v!~~a:~r::;~ti:ni\•.:.::d(!t~t:~n~;;; n~!:~e:! :a~ .,'··••./•·· Peter Santos : ;. 
our beloved .basketball team/the tinder-:- ..• 6utfifagain but I will never forget the '.;):·, l./1 ,·,:,,:(':. :.'.•. · .. :·.··:·: .... ···· .;·.:,:.:·•.:·.· .: :.~ep."·.'·ri.··;n··.:\.e···.a. Jr~1tt:M.:a.fc .. h)OCiZ:: •· :-,;: 1i;0 

rated Sacrament() Kings. Howeyer,Jhere • day he, did:' 
are two memories that sl:arld out so much.' . : ; My a.~solute favorite moment with --· . ,· }tlfy,:Jiiy;~Jf-~~liaw, sfui 
in my mind that I wah.tt6 share them. Peter happened very recently. It~as the :ae1t1'11.t;¾Tith.tliaf~l~:f: 
with all of you because they make me night before the last day of finals last se- \jpg>i;1eonbltiicoifrpu.rse' 
laugh and I want to always think of Pe- mesterandPeterandlhadagreed to meet i:t¥cl{i,-oiliybacl<packit.'s. 
ter and smile. . at the library to study for our Professional ~kind ()f :hard to miss: · 

I showed up at school one Friday Responsibility final.the next day. I'm W~'.r~ like tfieicbhilors 
morning of our lL ye<1-r and found that , sitting there at a table in the back-ofthe :'tH~bwildI#e·Jc1Eintists 
Peterandlwerewearingthesameexact library with Jenn Nelson cramming as ','.~Hac,h :spk:ciaJ c~lot' 
outfit. I know what you're thinking, much as I possibly can off my friend's ',:codecfmarkers.to iri or-
what's the big deal about two people outline and in comes Peter, totally plas- · ' ' '· 
showing up at school in jeans and a t.:. tered. He had just gone to his office 
shirt. Well, Peter had chosen that day to Christmas party and swore tome that he 
be fashion forward .. Some, including only had a few drinks. He sat there, 
myself, may argue a little too fashion for- 'studying' w.ith me and cracking jokes. 
ward. We were both wearing tight shirts, We had a blast. The bes~part of this story 

is that Peter had attended that class twice ::J,~=:: ::~~~ :::;ft'.~:;~~ '~ew•1 '•h;11)ll1 rOld ·••.··· .!liaJ!ollC'f. ~a ' ·;:·~· ·r~u····i r·.·····•!'Y 
you 1 Ls that didn't get a chance to meet 
Peter learn from him: he knew what 
mattered. 

Peter was smart, -funny, .arguably 
fashionable and extremely kind. He was 
a fan of the Sacramento Kings and Pro
fessor Munzer. He liked to go out, have 
a good time and make people laugh. I .· the library the, . .,tt .. !, .... ,,,,,,"'• · .·• .: . C:ffickffig:,p1ece fsfot. 
miss him tremendously and will always the library . decorative·i;:.,, coin purse,,., {'e'<·i' !,,:,,:,:,:,: fi~fil:t 
reme~ber him in his capris and mandals.· • days 14

· • Liz Smagala 3L nt;t.;c; !!:t,: 
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Susan Padnick and Christine Trinh 
3Ls 

_, ~,. '" .., ,,•;: : ': ~ 

plans and those who·w~11t~~to 11se that · Catherine OliverSmith • consolidation: 
time to ·stuq.y, parti<;ularly wheri ,they . Managfng Editor . . . ·. W;hat is a l~an,consolidation? When 

.. weighed thii:ime'comrri,itJJientJ;hatthe . ybu:consolidateyour loanyou are basi-
As lll.a'.IJ1/. of the current 2Ls may:;e- • competiti9:n required agairiit i:h~possi- So you are graduating from Law•. _cally refinarn;:ing your loans, rolling all 

call, during the 2002 Spring Write-On bility 9fnot getting on. (Atinfor_matfon School (you hope) .and you are about, - · ofthem together into one loan; and more 
Competition, the Volume 50 Board of the sessions, 1Ls are usually told that'one- . what?-, $90,000 in debt. You owe good likely than not lowering your interest rate 
Law Review (current 3L class) con- third of the 1L class participates inthe ole Uncle Sam tons of money in the form all in one fell swoop. You only have one 
ducted a survey regarding perceptions Write-On Compe.tition and oHhose, of Federal $tafford (subsidized and paymenttoma:keanddependingonhow 
of the journal by the law school commu- about one~third are accepted).. · unsubsidized),'Perkins, and other loans. you want to .do this, you could extend 
nity. ·Theidea: for a survey began at the . Despite the fact that.grades.are hot a You·atso sold your soul (if you had one)· your·pay back period to 30 years (pretty 
first meeting of our·Board in March 2002, consideration in the Competition, many to various credit car.d companies. You, much the length of time for a traditional 
when a board member expressed con- • of those surveyed felt that only students· like so. many of your classmates, ):lav.e mortgage). Also, interests rates are pretty 

. cern about the lack of ethnic diversity with high GP As can get on to the Law counted on law school and your JD lead- much the lowest they have been in de-
among Law Review members. Although Review. "Itisviewedasbeingsomething ing to a lucrative career at a big firm· cades, so.the concern that you will end 
there were a few objections, the general for only the highest in !he class. Putting · where you would make partner in an . up locking in at a rate only to see them 
consensus supported collecting informa- · the Write-On during the most stressful unheard of 7 years: You assumed that drop just doesn't seem to apply in today's 
tion to determine why-Law Review mem- month oflaw school compounds this." •· you would make incredible· amounts of market. 
bership consistently seems less diverse The survey results indicate that although _ money and that the loans would ~e paid Granted, con~olidatiori loans are not 
than the law student population. A grades seem to have been a major factor off easily. · . for everyone, but one could be right for 
groupofLawReviewmembersinterested in the decision.whether or not to. write · The reality however,js that the · you. In fact, you could save money and 
in this issue drafted a survey that ad- on, Law Review members' grades span economy is down,jobs areri:f nearly so., time through loan consolidation, and 
dressed _many diversity factors, incl11d- tl1e spectrum (based solely on first-year, available, and you are tired of wearing you could° reduce some of the pressure 
ing socio-economic background, family first semester grades). There are students . tl1e saine doth es you've had for three as well. Wouldn't you r~ther get one bill 
status, gender, and race. Initially, we · with exceptional GP As who did not get years, driving the same car, living in.that per month than 3 or. 4? · 
only surveyed the 1 Ls who participated on, and there are students with average shared apartment, and eating out at the · Where to go to find lenders? There 
in the competition. After the Write-On, ~nd "low" (;PAs who did get on. For·· "buy one get one free night" at 'areaJotofdifferentvendorsoutthereto 
we issued a similar survey to 1Ls who instance, ani9ng stu.dents in the highest . Acapulco's. Plus interest rates are so ·• ~hoo~~ fr9m; including government and 
did not write on, to understand what fac- GPA range, more students did not get on damn low; lower even that they we_re just private lenders. There are also compa
tors contributed to their decisions not to • than did: seven people with GP As of3.7 . 2 years ago. · nieswhow;ill work with you to get a loan, 
particip•ate. To ensure anonymity, the and above were accepted, while eight However, you are locked iIJ, aren't finding the right lender (like a broker). 
surveys were not reviewed until after people with. a 3S or above were not. _you? Really, what can you do? Didn't This articleisn'tgoingto breakdown all 
membership decisions were completed. Additionally, tl1ere wer.e nine people ·· you pay any attention at aHduring your the differentcompames for you; you do 
The Records Office retained the surveys who got on with a GP A of 3.i 9 or below. · exit interview? You don't have to write have to make that decision yourself. 
until that time.and then sorted them for Students with higher than 3.0. GP As do out three or four checks per m.onthfo each Some ideas of how to go about mak-
us. appear to have a better chanc.e of getting separate .loan. You don't have to pay 4 ing this decision follow. Start off by do

Our goals included ga_thering on: 14% of .the. Write-On participants different interestrates, all of which are ing sollle research. You can ask other stu 
enough information to determine with GP As of under 3.0. were accepted. probably higher than your new damri 
whether the pool of Write-On candida.tes for membership, while 47% of the. par- credit card. What you can do is .consider 
was representative of the general law ticipantswith GP As of 3.0 or above were 
school student bod:y and whetl1er there accepted:· Howevfr,fol~s w;it~ <::;J>A,s pf 
were any perceived or actual barriers that under 3.0 co:qiprised only 23 % of tl1e 
discouraged certain groups/particulady over-:all Write-On pooL Th~ other 77o/o 
racial arid ethnic miri~frities;' from par~ percent 6fpartici.pants had GP As of3.0 
ticipating in the Write-On process. T.he . or above. If anything can be said about 
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Friend 
overarching goal of the project was to theinflue.nce of grades, it's thatthey af- · from the street. Heproba.bly doesn't even , · · · · · Sapna Kanoor 
discover ways that the Law.Review can fected who wrote on more than who got 2L know.that I was there, or that for .some 
break down real or perceived barriers that on. · reason J just can't forget that look. 
unnecessarilydiscourageshidentsfrom Coricem .. ·sa. boutminoritypattici .. pa.·- · d h · · . My.admiration for soldiers. runs It's been. almost a Y. ear an a a.If competing so that the broadest number tion on.Law Review also gene.rated con- · .. · ·d d th tr· ti d . · since we've spoken and I've wondered .. eep- eeper an pa 10 sm, eeper 

i~~.~:.~tse;aa!pp~;,ti~f t::y~q~:::1:~ . ~:~:ibty. les:::~:~:r:e\;~~;l ~~a,~=: , ifhe' s been angry with me. Looking back thari my fractured American identity. 
t th th. I ··d · · d f tr .M .. · aybe they symbolize strength to me, an 

Probed tl1e extent to which students felt ing the pool less diverse.;' M. any .stu- a e mgs sai manger an _rus a.; · 
. tion; shortly after the cataclysmk Tues:- . intangible to which I have always oeen 

pressured to w:rite on to help their job dents indicated thattheLawRevie.wpoql day when the 'lVorlci as w~ ·know it drawn: Maybe there's apersonfusideof 
prospects, or were turned off by Law would benefit from more individualized h d f , h di. d. , 1 me that always warited to be brave, but 
Review be. cause they believed it to be ex- . presen.tatio. ns to student groups. "I d .. on .. 't C· ange . orever, per apsr . n trea, - . . 

.
ceel.tha· t th·ere was a specif. i·c··p· i't .. c. h·to s·tu·.· -:-'' •. ize that I was disrespecting everything could11ever go the distance. clusiveor snobby. .., l' . . . ' . . th th Whatever the reason,to me, it seems 

Like. good.law students,. we m. ust de. n .. ts. of .. co. lor, [a. nd] most people.· on the. · · that he has worked for, every . ing at · • · · • · 
· he stands for. In my anguish af the · that there is something hauntingly and 

include some disclaimers: .We ,are. not panel at info session. were Caucasian:" P.ainfu. lly beautifu. 1. about anindivid ual . . · . senseless loss of life on September .11, 
professional statisticians. Some of the These concen,s are justified by .the sur:- · · • · • · · · who is willing to lay down his or her life 
survey.questi.·ons. were. po. orly·phrased, .vey.r. esults; •.Amoilg .. th. ecurrerit2L.Law 200J, and my rash, hawk.ish comme_nts · · 

· to one of the peop. le who must achially for this amorphous, variegated, and yet 
confusin. g,.evenle.ad. ing'. An.·. dou .. r .. samp.l.e .R. eview. members, then~areno stud.en. ts. · .. · ful 'd I-' 11 ti. · Th . experie11ce ':Var ratherthan simply ru- power i ea we.ca a na on. . ey 
wasnotextensive,asnofeveryb11ecom:- who self-identified onthe surveys as . . b . · h I. d · .. · tl . willneverknowyourname,normatchit 

· pleted.th.esurvey . .Tha_tb.eing.s. ai.d; the.· . .Afr.ican~A_mer.ican,La.tin.·o/Chicano,o. r mmateaoutit,per apsma verten Y · · . .. 
was dispensing ciishonor on one of the with ,ffa.ce, and yet they will die for you. 

surveynev~!theless g¢nerated SOllle in~ Native.Ain.erican (the.historically disad-, mosth9norabieindividuals'I have ever They,will die so that we can maintain 
teresting statistica.Land anecdotal :re:- varitaged· gi:qups that are currently rec-:- :met · •our way of life. to me, that is absolutely 
sults, and certain themes emerged that · ognizedas unde~represented at the law · · , His name.is·Adcin, and· he is an of.: incredible~ · ·· 
we th6tight important en~ugh to_ share• school). Alth~mgh}\sians have a healthy · · ficer in the.United-States Marine Corps. - Some. end·up .there and die because 
with the entire law·schoolcommunil:y. . representation in the law school and on I first met Adan when we were in th.ey had .nowhere else to· go; young 

A repeated concern was the idea that the Law Review, we recognize that there d d th . Ch . IL people stumbling into the fray for which 
the Law Review is elitist,9r ,no,,t :ipcJusive ~ a.gi-~~! dif:~~hrsir ttJi~ th

1
is,roup,a~? ... -~e :!:a•t:~~e~I•a:e T!rI<:~•b~ , tl~ey co11ld.11ever have prepared them

of students interested in;less mainstr~am ',. ~Q_me. 'p :;:x. e~e,;·-:i:,,op.u· a~i.9ns,, an~ 'tdub;' ~ricfit:diclri'.tta:ke ·1onifor~all 0£.11s t s~1yes{J3ut•~dfil1is there because he feels 
careers. One! student·;aid:··i,It~ee~~d underrepresented. Unfortunate'ly, we t .

1
. th h . t · ··that it is his calling and his purpose · . · · · . o rea ize at e was an m ense one, . . , . · 

geared toward students on a.more 'tra- ~ere.,un~Qlrto,;0~ta111 enough).tl(?rl_Tl~-:- , d . .. .:•• ·d d · ... :, . , , a:·, F ~ .. r, .. •• ... ·~.:.\He is there because he feels that he was 
ditional'Jaw school path." And another: tfori to explore this further: Also,'gender ·.· ·. n~entanh' · ete!mt mthe · ·· r

1
ee · stpfarrm?, · · born to be a soldier 

.,,L R · ·· th' f · t d' th _ agains rmwas,a every eas, orrm-. .. . : . . . 
aw eview is seen as some mg or was no a concern expresse m e sur d bl ( . b . . · ld. . I once asked him. du. rmg an e-mail 

th 1 f d h l d th. · · b h. fl . a e as my many rmses cou .. ~,:test · . . . . . . ,. 
e e ite, or or _stu ents w_ o are pan- veys an e mem ers ip seems re ec- t ) H tt .. d d. 11 .,i:¾'i·•;t·'.-.:,,. exch. ange.how he .. could 1·usf follow .or.-._ 

· · f · Id. 'd , · • f th · ·11 • · h. ·1 1 . o . e a en e co ege on a·. 1 a:ry. . 
rung a certam type o career. i n t see ~ve ? __ e g:~e~a. aw sc ,?.o pop~ a..-, .. \ S9lolar~hipJn his lc1te,~0' §,,~'. ;')~eel:.·:,, ders; how he could !~~t do ½:hatever the 
an.y effo.rts to d. ispel.that imageY · Al- tio.nm this. re. s.pect. o .. f..the membe.rs a.c"'. ··.· •., •.:.--, .. • .... , ·.·d .. ''. ""d. 1., ·.·' .. d -... . . 1-'.'"·•c ... goverrunent told.him to do "What.do · •, , . . · .· . · ·· · ·· . .-,.. r , o , as·:an.expei:ienc~: ~qu.a.:.. ea er• 9~ .Ne,;,:·. . . . . · . 
though only 22 students who did not . cepted from the 2~02 Compebtion, 44 %- ROTC crew, having already bee'li/$ta}": you do if you don't· agree with. the 
write on completed the survey, nine of weremaleand56%female! , . d· . 'th· c· · · · ......... · govemment'spolicy?llwasmyquestion. 
th ( 01) th h L. R • .. Th . · . . ct··. t d th t . ·ty. ti<;me . overse.a..s :rn,. _ e .. orps. . ... ·. . . . . em 4110 oug t aw eviewwas .. · ... ~surveysm i~ae. a .. m,mo .. P .. : .. 1 till· 1". · •.•. •· b k. "It'snotmyJobtoquestionthat"he 
elitist. student participation in the' write-On . saf. -rememkuerdc~ucishi~g ac 5m3too replied f'I ieave that to people like 'you 

N ·. · 1 th. h Im · c · · .1 ·13 2 01 · f town ter a wee en. m cago at : . · . . .· . .. . , 
o~surprisingy, eoverw e ing ompetition was ow.. . 510 o st:u- M • d . d . h. who are the future l.eaders and 

factor dissuading students from writing dents in the then-1L.dass self-identify, 
0
~; h.on · ay dmornmga~ seemg L ~m policymakers. I'll do whatever you tell 

onwasthetimingofthecompetition. The · ·as African-American, Latino/Chicano, wiln. · A. 15 squa 
1
°n an.eath. r Y run up. mll-. · · ·· .. 

, f cl d d di d c;p . venue. ·· swear, at perenm~ y 
' Spring Break actor" in u e in 'vi u- S. EE DI .. VE. . . RS E. f. p AG E 1.· 5 . ·determined look on his fa:ce was visible 
als wh.o had, already made vacation SEE FRIEND, PAGE '14 . . . . ' .. . . ' 
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STUDENT LOAN FINANCING SERVICES 

•rh_e interest raie for your consolidation.loan is calculated as the weighted average of the interest rnte on the_ loans being con·solidated, rnunde_d up to the nearest one-eighih of a percent. 
••our lender re~erves ihe right to modify, exp_and or discontinue these borrower benefit programs or any similar programs at any time without notice.loans disbursed prior to the termination or change date will not be affected.:, 
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Michael Lee· 
Columnist 

. yourself from a' criminal/" she said. through a slot in his door. One night, he : 
As long as people refuse to acknowl- woke.up and realizep. that his.toilet had o · Review:· • 

0 

0 

edge any commonality between them- backedupandoverflowedonto.thefloor; f . ·. . . · .· . · . . . . : 
The more I read o( Solomon selves and inmates, Dolovichsaid, they·. "".henhecalledforhelp,theguardforced • Tr1v1a Challenge 

Wachtler, the more I feel I would have . continue to make ignorant "generaliza- him towalkbarefootthrough the sludge O . . . 

likedhimasajudge. His record as Chief tions [aboutHfe in prison] .when they so he could put his hands through the : 
Judge of the New York Court of Appeals don't have the first idea what it's really · slot to be cuffed, before being let out. : Kenneth Roost 
paints him as a conscientious adminis- like.'; · · YetWachtler's story does not mean • Entertainment Editor 
trator, a lucid writer, and a man who of- Wachtler was, as far as the law was to horrify, or disgust. At times; he's even ° 

. . . 0 
ten managed to use tl1e law to achieve·a · concerned, a criminal; however, he's also funny: · . o Entertainment Trivia Challenge: 
moral result. a good read and a keen observer who January 29, -1994 "This morning my hair : Shlock or Not? _ 

Of course, none of this is what people knows how to communicate complex froze. _I had to go for blood'tests on the o · The en vogue mode of e?(ploitation 
remember first. What tl1ey remember is ideas clearly, and even entertainingly - · otl1er side of the compound- about three O for 80, s music is vial-Hit Wonder com- 0 

that in 1993, Wachtler was convicted of it's what he did for a living. _ c~~ blocks away fo~m my unit. I had ju~t : pilations. And I love them_ especially : 
stalking his mistress and. sentenced to His sentence was probabiy not ex- fm1shed my.morning shower, my ha~r : theUving in Oblivion series. But many : 

. sixteen months in federal prison. _cessive. He could have been sent to a was noty:tdry, a~d o_n my way_ ~o lab it O BO's groups,oftendespite outrageously• 
Wachtler's boo~," After The Madness: A state prison, which as a 'rule is much froze. This will give you some idea of O plastic .hair artd production were re- 0 

Judge's Prison Memoir,'' isa very read- worse than its federal _counterpart; his what a:.73° chill fa~torcan do to a damp : spectablygoodandget abu~ rap,when: 
able journal that seeks to inform about _sentence could have beeri longer; or he· head. One of the_inducements for my O mislabeled as l-Hit Wonders. 
the realities of American imprisonment. coul_d have been a trial judge instead of plea of guilty ha~ been th: p_romise o~ a : · .The following is a~ entertainment 

In a way, the literature on this sub~ an _appellate one; which would have sentence o~dconfu:iement in warm and : trivia game where you, the reader, guess 
ject was crying out for a judge to write a meant an actual chance of running into sunny Flon a. This thought crossed my O whether I theentertainmented'tor con
book frc,m prison - and not because someone he'd sent to prison. As it hap- mind as my hair fro~e." . . . · : sider a bu~ch of bands to be def~ed by a 
judges have a unique knowledge of the pened, the inmates in the two federal· . Wachtler he pam~s a picture of a O fine single or sometlling finer_ a great 
law. Indeed, Wachtler observes wryly prisons where Wachtler spenthis sen- surreal,Kafka-esqueexIStence, where the • albumorcareerworthyof om be tof. 
tl b I 11 h d . d . f 1 . • . h . I d o s e s mt y t 1e time they'are sent up; a con- tence s owe a weir esteem or us most p:rs1~tent pums ment 1s _s ow e- 0 Be wary; because many l-Hit Wonders 
victed criminals have b~come expert in former office (often because they hoped ~u~a:rnzation, ~ll_ofRettypunIShm:nts : stillhave bestofs (examples to get you in 
the law as it applies to their own cases, he had some key that could shorten their , inflicted by anmd1fferen~ system, with-. 0 the mood: Level 42; Spandau Ballet, and 
having gone through the whole tortur- · own sentences), an t;,!Steem wholly lack- out any hmt of what he d done ·to de- o Ultravox _ who to be fair are all actu
ous process from arraignment to trial to ing in his guards. serv_e them: His story does not sho~k,.: al_ly 2-Hit Wo~ders, but' that's close : 
appeal. What makes Wachtler' s book However, even a brief.sentence en- bu tit does _ange.r. . . . : enough to round down), so you must rely : 
compelling is that he speaks in a voice tailed a long list of frightening_and de- 1 Cases in point: while lying __ asleep in • on taste ins.tead of market science. Ask 0 

that people can understand. · humanizing experiences. Upon his ar- his cell at Bu~er,_ facedown, Wac~tler : yourself, is this group musically relevant : 
"Wachtler was a public figure - rivalatButnerFederalPrisoninNorth . wa~~tabbedtwicemtheback. Th~p~on •-oraretheyeclipsedbyasong? Ready, 0 

people can identify with him," said Pro- • Carolina; Wachtler was strip-searched, officials assumed he had done it him- • _set here are the groups· • . 
fessor Sharon Dolovich, speaking about and tlle bag his wife had packed for him self, to ga~dearly_release. His assailant : 'Toto, Culture Club Thomas Dolby, : 
the general public's unwillingness or . the night before was confiscated, as were was nev~r i entified. . . · : Dexy' s Midnight Runners, Talk_Talk, Til_ : 
inability to relate to the particulars ofan his glasses. He was immediately placed During the seco~d pa~t of his sen- • Tuesday, Wall of Voodoo; Cutting Crew, 

0 

inmate'slife,eitherbeforeorafterhecom- ·: in' a solitary confinement cell in the tence, at Roc~ester m Minnesota, he o Men W'thoutHats A-Ha Duran Duran. o 
mits his crime. This is often ea~ier when ·prison's mental ward, listening to rav- waited for hours to have his blood pres:- -: Bon JoviL . . ' ' ' : 
so many· inmates come from economi- ing and screams from the tells to either sure taken, afraid he was hypertensive. 111 · •o 

cally disadvantaged or unstable family side of him. He received his meals from · 0 • 

backgrounds._ "You want to distinguish an anonymous pair of rubb~ gl~ves . SEE· MAD, . PAGE· 15 : SEE ANSWERS., PAGE 17 ! 

Farewell·to Law School 
Elena Gerli 
Columnist 

criminal law might also sound a little 
weird. But criminal law is interesting, 
and that you cannot deny, After all, no 

I want to tell you a ~ittle story about · one has yet made a riveting courtroom 
one of.my first classes in law.school. It . drama about the UCC, or the UPC, for 
was Criminal Law, and our professor; that matter. Anl for all you non-law:
was John Wiley, who is now Judge yers who just went Huh, what are the 
Wiley. This was still the first week, when heck are the UCC and the UPC, well, you 
most of us werEf already starting to feel · just proved my point. . · 
overwhelmed and terrified, and the rest · But mostly, being a prosecutor is
ofus were just in denial So we all trooped about doing justice, about doing the right 
into.the big classroom, the computers thing. This is what Prof. Wiley taught 
came out, thecasebooks opened, and we us in l;lis class; tl}at being fair andjust is 
were ready to learn. Prof. Wiley was not merely desirable, but _it is an abso
impeccably dressed, as he pretty much · lute responsibility of the prosecutor. In 
always was, and.the first thing he said criminallaw, lives are at stake: tlle lives 
to us was "I love being a lawyer." of the victims of the crime, and the lives 

Well, it was a great, inspiring way of the accused and of the convicted. It's 
to start this journey, and I think it's. a important work, and I (eel it will be a 

· great way to end it, or aJ least the aca- privilege to do it · 
demic part of it. I'm writing today be- I also got to do amazing things while 
cause I want to tell you that I'm going to in law school. I watched and helped As
love being a lawyer, because itis her.e in sistant·United States Attorneys be pros
law school that I found my passion:. It's ecutors extraordinaire in federal court. I 
a little weird to talk about passion and got to write appellate briefs for the Cali
the law. I can almost hear the groans, fornia Office of the Attorney General, 
and see the rolling eyes. But talk about it addressing First, Fourth; Sixth and 
I will, and if you think it's corny, too bad, . Eighth Amendment issues, like whetl1er 
I have the floor. · or riot aThree Strikes sentence imposed 

l'mgoingtobackupabit. Icameto by the trial court violated the 
law school fully intending to sell out. Constitution's prohibition against cruel 
Not that there's anything wrong with and unusual punishment. I assisted in 
that, mind you, some of my best friends the preparation of a murder trial. And I 
are _selling out! But then I discovered wrote bench inemos to assist a.District 
criminal law, and that I wanted to be a 
prosecutor. Being pas~ionate about .. SEE CIAO, i?AGE 18 
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Brotber, CanYouSpare. 
ome Cream Cheese? 

Justin Radell 
Columnist · 

_when bagels a!e on the line. 
If I had purchased a 60-cent bagel 

arid asked for it sliced, the shopkeeper 
In my best Seinfeld voice, I ask, would have gladly done it for free. If I 

"What's the deal with cream cheese? had asked for my bagel-toasted without 
Did they start putting gold nuggets in it having anything placed upon it, the ba
when I wasn't looking? Does OPEC now gel.:.guy would have gladly done it for 
control a large portion of the world's cov- free. It is only when I asked for cream 
eted cream cheese reserves{ You know cheese in addition to the slicing and ·the 
how platinum has become the new gold? toasting that he cha_rged rrie an extra $1. 
Is cream cheese the new platinumr' You_ must now think that I have a dizzy-

rwent to a deli-the other day and the . ing intellect. Have you ever heard_ of 
bagels were 60. cents each. I asked for · Plato, Aristotle, Socrates and Zasloff? 
two bagels toasted with cream chee_se . Nexttome,they'reallmorons.·. 
and I ended up dropping $3.50; · I'll help . What can you take away .from this 

. you with the math because lknow that it• . article? You 'definitely can't take away 
has been a long.time for all ofus. The the last 20 seconds of your life that you 
cost of the bagels alone, 60 cents times spent reading it (scirr.y about that). You 
two; is $1:20. I paid nearly three times can take away a keen observation of the 
thatamountforalittlebitofcreamcheese world that will _suit you well in all of 
on each of them. Isn't that ridiculous? your endeavors. If cream cheese adds 
The answer that I am looking for is three that much value to a bagel, think of what 
letters long and starts with a "y." How it could do to your resume. Next time 
does cream cheese increase the value of you turn one in to an employer, spread a 
my bagel from 60 cert.ts to $1.60? litt)e on the edges. For those of you who 

A friend thought that it was so much are homeowners or looking to buy, think · 
more expensivebecause of the labor in:. about how cream cheese can quickly 
.volved to .toast the bagel. He claimed .· boost the value ofyour home. I am sure 
that I paid an extra $1 to have.my bagel · you have heard of .cottage cheese ceil
sliced, toasted and spread with cream ings, right? I think it is time to introduce 
cheese. Sorry Mike D., I love you like a the cream cheese ceiling. I bet· you 
brother,.butyou are wrong. You've fallen . haven't seen that one u:µ Tradiizg Spaces 
victim to one of the classic blunders. The - be ahead of the curve and give ita shot. 
most famous i~. never g~t involved _in a The possibilities are endless. Think 
land war in. Asia. But onI:Y slightly less about.it-: think about"it. 
well lsnown is never go in against a Jew 

,, 
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Come See Us 
On Campus 
2od3'On-Campus Interviews 

September 17, 2003 

BettyChia · 
2L 

Your sentiments about Professor 
Jerry Kang may depend on if you ever 
took a class :with him .and :what grade 
you received in. that class. Butregard
less, since he started his careerin 1995, 
Professor Kang's involvement-with.the 
student body at UCLA Law extends far 
beyond the classroom. His enthusiasm 
towards students accorded him Profes
sor of the.Year for the 1998 class; , 

Today, Professor Kang .is one of the 
involved faculty members in UCLA's 
Critical Race.Studies Program. Contrib-

. uting his time• to teach exam w,riting 
workshops t~ the first year class artd get
ting dunked (always a popular choice 
for students for some re~_son) iri the an
nual APILSA dunk tank, he has been a 
familiar face to many, and will be missed 
as he plans to teach at Harvard and 
Georgetown Law respectively for the next 
. two years. Read on to find out what he 
has to say. · 

Q: If your students only knew .. A: My 
current favorite radio station is 103.1. Re-
ally . 

Q: If the dean only:k;new ... A: about 
the Wireless LAN I'm running out of my · 
office. 

Q: If you were a student at UCLA, 
what profes~or would you waht to take 
a class with.? Why? A: Devon Carbado
beingawarded the Rutter Award this year. 
He's smart, got class, and dresses way better 

than me. 
·Q: Why did you go to law school?.A: 

My undergraduate degree is in plzysics, and 
· I spent all of my summers working at De~ 
.partment of Energy laqoratories, such as Los 
Alamos. But I found that pathwanting on 
both personal and.political grounds. In col
lege, I started·thinking tnor£;. about what it 
meant to be both an immigrant and racial 
minorihJ in America. My interest in civil 
rights grew as ivell as a desire to have a more 
direct impact on the social i$SZ/es I cared 
about. Theoretical physics wasn't going 'to 
satisfiJ those goals. Law was a natural choice .. 

Q:.Tell me ... do yolJ. have a hidden 
talent or skill? A: I hold a Black Saslz in 
Hwarmtgdo, a Korean martial art. That 
means I have a substantial/mow/edge of how 
to cause pain and damage to the human body. 
And.l!ow to avoid i.t. 

Q: If you weren't a law professor, 
what would you be doing right now? A: 

. Civil rights appellate litigation. 
Q: If law students would like to be

come law professors, what advice would 
you give them as steps to take? A: Learn 

. how to tlzink deeply m~d comnmnicate 
clearly. Of course, the best way to do this is 
to mimic those law professors that seent to 
think deeply and communicate clearly. I 
would recommend tn;ing to work as a re
search assistant for just suc/z a professor. It 
provides an invaluf!ble glimpse into tile life 
and processes of law professing. 

Q: You have developed an interest 
in "cyber race." Can you tell us some 
more about this? A: Tltis was an attempt to 
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merge my two principal research interests, 
communications/ci;berspace and critical race 
studies. The Hollywood pitch goes sonie
thing like this. It is ·common.for r~ce aca
demics to point out that race is a "social con
struction.". In cybersocial theon;, it is also 
common to hear that ci;berspace is a social 
construction, made up of technologtj and code. 
What then happenswhen-a social.construc
tion evolves within a so.ciat construction? 
The answer can be found (n an BO-page ar
ticle published in t/ze Harvard Law Review 
(2000). 

Q. What's your favorite class to 
teach? Why? A: !can't say tizat I have any 
favorite. I enjoy teaching all of my classes . 
for ven; different reasons. Teaching civil 
procedure to first years, in the first semester, 
is a wonderful opportuniti;. It allows me to 
introduce my students to the ven; idea and 
process of legal -reasoning and the self-re
spect inherent to taking each others' ideas 
seriously. Teaching Asian American Juris
prudence allows me to fill an important gap 
in modem race discourse, to put Asian Ameri
cans, tlzeir legal histon;, their social issues 

. front and center. Teaching communications 
law allows me to give future lawyers and 
policymakers the basic too/set necessan; to 
create and alter the ground rules that shape 
our extraorqinan; information environment. 

Q: How did you get involved in Criti
cal Race Theory? What do you hope it 
will accomplish? A: My intellectual in
volvement came from anger at what! saw to 

SEE KANG, PAGE 17 
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Iraq in 
Perspective 

Kraig Odabashian 
·Columnist 

The President's eyes loom sternly 
around the rooi:n, as though challenging 
someone to. speak. He looks tired, 
_stressed, unshaven. He's been up all 
night dealing with the latest foreign 
policy crisis, and he's come to an 
epiphany. "You heard me," he repeats, 
"This is going to be the first administra
tion in history to have a purely humani
tarian foreign policy." The staff looks 
shocked. They turn to one anotlier and 
back to the President. 

Was this George W. last week? Of 
course not. It was Martin Sheen in a re
cent episode of ABC's Tlze West Wing. 
Sure, we would all love to say that we 
have a government that acts for the good· 
of all humanity. But when we take a 
slightly harder look at. what has been 
going on in .the world since $eptember 
11', this is just not the reality. As critics 
of the Bush Administration will all too 
gleefully point out, the Administration's 
policy in Iraq and Afghanistan are not 
humanit~rian by design. The U.S. toler
ates defections from internationally rec
ognized standards of human rights all 

· over the Near East. Yet our government 
and our media bot;h insist on spinning 
operations like Iraq as humanitarian in 
design. As soon as our troops crossed 
the border into Iraq this March, FOX 

SEE IRAQ.PAGE 19 
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ChristopherW. Decker ily relocated to St.Louis; Missouri. Jo- the UCLA Law Veterans Society, along· You get four answer choices,- two of 
3L · seph then enrolled in Washington Uni-,. with supporting our vet student pcipu.: _which will be obviously wrong. Then 

In our years together we have come 
to know many distinguished members 
of the profession we are about to join .. 
We have met them thrqugh the cases we 
have read, the jobs we have held, the lec
tures we have attended, and.the stories 
we have heard told. At this point, 1 su~
pect each.of us could list severc1-l law
yei:s, judges, and legal scholars whom 
we admire, who have inspired us, and 
whom we hope to imitate. As we stand 
ready to go forth and follow their ex
ample, I would like to offer one more 
name to add to your lists. He is the law
yer who inspired me to come to law 
school, and who continues to inspire me 
as I begin my own legal career. 

Joseph Grand was born in Kolki, 
Poland in 1896, the eldest son of a trades
man who m:ade a living 'cutting trees 
from the forest and fashioning them into 
wooden boards used to make barrels. It· 
was a decent business, but these were 

· not good times to be a Jew in Eastern 
Europe. Anti-semitism was widespread, 
the authorities treated Jews harshly, and 
there were occasional pogroms. When 
Joseph was 10, his father left Poland to 
start a new life in Ameriq1, an<;l after two 
years, sent for the rest of the family. The 
local authorities, however, would not 
allow the family to leave Poland, so they• 
were sn;mggled across the border in a 
farmer's wagon, 'hidden underneath 
bales of hay.· · 

. Joseph arrived in this country at the 
age of 12, knowing no English. None
theless, he showed so much promise in 
school that a. teacher took him.into her 
own home to tutor him and ,prepare him 
for higher education. A few years later 
he was awarded a full scholarship to 
attend Brown University. He did not fin.a 
ish his degree, however, because the fam-

•:-;A5o-"tAC..~ 'foui<..CL-ASS'i~\A"fli5 

, ;13-1 'Dl>T~·;gu1iNi·fAuJ.;1~- · 
QL,\Ti.\NE~.I' 

versity Law School; without even hav- · lation and trying to increase the number it's just a matter of narrowing down be
ing completed his undergraduate shid-. of vets attendingUCLA Law." tween the remaining two answer 
ies. He finished law school second in OneofthemostjunioroftheVeteran choices. Notbadconsidering-theS0/50 
his class. Society's members, 1L Brent Ferguson, odds (better than Vegas, baby!!). You 

Joseph Grand began practicing law . reflected on his unique exposure to Los don't get any lifelines, but my recommen
and showed enough promise that, within · Angeles' s homeless population as a dation is· to go with the one that looks . 
a few years, an established, prominent former policeman. "Most of my contact wrong. Why? Because the Bar examin
Jewish lawyer in St. Louis invited Joseph with them involved custodial arrest type ers are rat-bastards. 
to join him ·as a partner: Joseph's career situations, which _are often humiliating And so what do you do the last half 
continued to prosper after that, and led and never fun," Ferguson said.· "I found of the first and last day? If you are at the 
to opportunities to participate in busi- that no matter how far these guys fell; LAXlocation, you can hop a flight to the 
ness ventures, many of which proved there was always an _element of pride Bahamas or take the performance tests. 
quite f,ruitful. . Both in his law practice that would come back when they talked If you are in Pasadena or Ontario, ·the 
and in his business activities, Joseph about the military. I thought.that help- options are not so great. Although law 
enjoyed a good degree of material sue~ ing at New Directions would allow me schooi does not prepare you for perfor
cess. to do something positive for these guys mance tests, it's all about common sense. 

Obviously, Joseph and his immedi- for a change." · · Performance tests evaluate how well you 
ate family benefited from this material In describing the legal clinic at New can follow directions. There's a fact pat
success, but so did many others. Joseph Directions a "worthwhile event," tern, a booklet of case law and statutes, 
invited his brother to join him in his busi- Ferguson also said that the clients· he and directions from a." senior attorney 
ness ventures, making it possible for his interviewed "seemed relieved to have or judge.': Your job is simply to do what 
brother to support his family as well. someone talk to them, tell them the truth, the boss man tells you to do. In fact, stud
Joseph supported his wife's mother fi- and let them know that these problems ies have found that your ability to do a 
nancially when she was no longer able could get solved." performance test correlates to your abil-
to provide for herself. He also supported From New Directions, Ted Schirmer ity to put together Ikea furnitute. 
his wife's brother whose career had been echoed a similar sentiment. "Some of You are given two months and 
permanently destroyed when he was the guys have already commented that . change to study for this exam which will 
blacklisted during the McCarthy era. He tHey enjoyed speaking to a veteran who determine whether you are competent to 
supported people outs~de the family as · would soon be an attorney," he said. "It receive a ridiculously enormous pay
well. He funded an animal scholarship meant a lot to them." Schir~er hopes check accessorized with a lovely 401K. 
atBro~ University, in gratitude for the that the _UCLA Law Veterans Society will As most everyone is already signed up 
scholarship he had received. He and his volunteer to make the legal-clinic a re- with one of the two, if not both of the, hi
wife established a family charitable foun- curring semi-annualevent. Though the I'm-in-violation-of-the-anti-trust-laws
dation, and his wife served on the board Society's founder will soon graduate, the but-the-kick-backs-to-the-DOJ-have-re
of a major local charity. And, before he remaining 2L leadership expect to make · ally-paid-off Bar prep courses, you can 

· died, he made sure that financial ob- legalaidactivitiesforneedymilitaryvet- expect to spend approximately four 
stacles would not.prevent any of his nine erans a hallmark of their continued ser- . hours per day in class. After that, you 
grandchildren from pursuing a profes- vice while students at the Law.School. will need to dedicate approximately 
sional education, if they so desired. For more information about New three to four hours per day to review and 

Joseph, Grand's talent, .hard \\'.Ork; Directfox:is·,• Inc.,' visit . http:// studying. It'. s, not as bad as it sounds. 
and ambition created opportunities,and www.newdirectionsinc.org. F o i: The way it breaks down, you will spend· 
he made the mosl of them .. Because he . more information about the UCLA Law two months of your life learning an enor
did; he was able t~ benefit a wide circle SchoolVeterans Society, e-mail: Christo- . mous amount of superficial information 

pher Baker or J.D. Henderson. ·about each body of law, and then spend 
your Bar trip trying to drir .k yourself into SEE HERO, PAGE 19 
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oblivion in order to forget it. 
· And that, in a nutshell, is the Bar. 

To wax philosophical, no, the next few 
months of bar prep will not be relevant 
.to any!:hing you will ever do in the re
mainder of your lifetime, and, yes, this is 
just job security for a lot of old, incompe
tent people wh_o are also known as Bar 

· Examiners. Most important though is 
that.this is a mind-*&%" and it's all about 
keeping your calm. And, even more im
portantly, if you don't pass; it does not 
-reflect on your intelligence, your ability 
or your competence: It just means that, 
God forbid, you were unable to read the 
mind of the Bar examiners. 

So, fro~ the depths of my infinite 
wisc!omi these are my recommendations: 

· First:Do not plan your Bar trip until . 
you have begun studying for the Bar. as 
it is an amazing source of distraction. 

Second: Do not change your daily 
routine, ~hether it involves sleeping ir:i., 

. gel:ting drunkoffyouiass>½'orking part·: 
time, smoking a joint. .. if it's worked for 

_· Y:OU, therf snoreaso~.to ~tc,p. 
Third:Cardiovascular exercise is our 

·friend. Bar studying translates into 15 
pounds of exces_sweight, or for the lay 
person; a pot belly that.jiggles. .. . 

· : Fourth: If you.are not in a regular 
relationship, make siyey6u have a back
up source of sex lined up for. the night 

· before Bar and the two ensuing nights. 
It's all about stress-relief, right? 

Fifth: If you're in a relationship, do 
. 11otrubitin the face of thcisewho.are.not. 

SEE EXAM, PAGE 19 
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an attempt to solve perceived problems. 
If the Administration did comment on 
the matter to the.SBA President or Ms .. 
Morikawa, any suggestions to ·aid in the 
avoidance o(future controversies wen=; 
probably welcomed. ·censorship by the 
Administratjon? Hardly.· 

Mr. Gordon also appears to take is
sue ~ith Ms. Morikawa's.statement that 
she is now" self-censoring." Our under
standing of censorship is that it is ap
plied from. an external source on the 
thoughts and activities of another. "Self
censorship" on the other hand suggests 
that a person exercises internal contem
plation before speaking or taking action. 
In that · light, we applaud Ms .. 
Marika wa' s· efforts to consider the na
ture and substance of materialincluded 
in announcements before they are dis.:. 
tributed. It seems only appropriate that 
Ms. Morikawa, an elected SBA official, 

· representing an organization that repre-
. sents the ENTIREstudent body, would 
give careful conside~ation to,how her 
communications.will be-received. Ku
dos to Ms. Morikawa for recognizing 
that,.with respectto the SBA; she is oper- · 
a ting within a political environment, and 
will be called .to task over .any comments . 
she makes in her official capacity. In this · 
instance she acted appropri~tely. She 
made a statement, people complained, 
she chose to apologize for her actions, 
and has now decided to give greater 
thought to items before inchiding th.em 
in SBA Announcements. Censorship? 
Hardly, it sounds more to us like she was 
responding to her constituents an~ has 

· given thought to avoiding si.lJ:h.contro-
versies in the future, · · 

., . ,It.is ironic thattl:).earticle character
izes the complaints received by Ms. 
Morikawa as "the further chilling of 
speech" at UCLA School of Law .. The 
-students·who wrote to her in response to 
the .joke. were simp>ly. exercising their 
right to e:><press their views o.n what is or· 
is not appropriate for their SBA Secre
tary to make jokes about. Characterized 
in 'this way, one can see that in fact,Mr. 
Gordon's article itseif serves _to chill the 
speech of those who dare register a com
plaint about racially (or other) insensi
tive comments made by their own repre
sentative student government. · 

After deriding the supposed censor-· 
ship of Ms. Morikawa, the article then 
attempts to defend the joke. It expr~sses 
surprise that anyone would be offended 
by an attack on the. Taliban. Unfortu
nately, Mr, Gordon stilldoes not seem to · 
understand why some people found th_e 
attempt at humor to be offensive. While 
we would agree that the Talibart regime 
is a legitimate targetfor our abhorrence, 
we and others who were offended ques
tion whether, during these times, pok
ing fun at a part of the world that is so · 
misunderstood does not simply add to a 
general climate of.distrustand conde
scension toward all peoples of this re-
gion. . . . .. 

. The article appears to be saying that 
because Ms. Morikawa is. a-person°that 
strives to avoid causing offerise to any
one in her everyday life and thatbecause 
the joke was wellc:researched in: who it 
was targeting; it is unreasonable to con
sider itoffe11Sive; basically;because there 
was good intent,itfollows.that.the com
ment was inoff~nsive. Yet, simply be
cause there is good intent does not mean 
that no one should be.offended. If.we, 
with the purest of inte11t, m~ke .. a jo_ke 
about the practices of evangelical Chris
tians in- the Bible belt, does that mean 

that no one but.evangelical Christians 
from the Bible belt can take issue with . 
th.e comment, and that if they do so, they 
are being oversensitive in light of the fact 
. that.we strive not to offend people in our.· 
everyday lives? Of course not 
· The article contains an undercur-' 
rent of hostility towards those who were 
offended by the joke and is dismissive of 
their explanations of why it offended 
them. It states that people who '1took . 
offense at her criticism of the Taliban are 
jumping at shadows of prejudice where 
there are none" and complains about the 
"self-appointed guardians ·of tolerance." 
Shadows of pr~judice? With regard to a 
·part of the world that is repeatedly at
tacked for being different than our own, 
it is legitimate to question how generali.- , 
zations made about any part of that 
world, even·for the sake of humor, con
tribute to the stereotyping of the region 
as backward and lawless. 

Mr. Gordon states, "The idea that 
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~ny mention of the Taliban instantly leads to 24,000 cases and 12,000 law re- them you can't do it.They-will wonder 
conveys equivalence to other peoples, view articles. Hit a practice guid~ first to why ·you needed the full four hours to 
such as Afghanis, Arabs, Middle East- narrow your focus. If yq~ don't know figure that out. 
erners,orMuslims generally, requires an . what a practice guide is,find out. Now. ,J'en. Beg for feedback. Don't make a 
assumption about .the ignorance of our Don't finish this article -·go find out what 'pestpfyourself, but seek it out. If you get 
law school audience that is frankly in- a practice guide is! . an'assignment back marked in red ink, 
suiting. _I find it difficult to believe that • Eight. Be on time and accurate with consider yourself lucky. You can see 
anyone at the UCLA School of Law is so your time. Be professional, on time in the what they like and what they don't like 
ignorant of world affairs that they be- morning and_on_time with you_rassign- and make changes. Don't be upset that 
lieve th_at all Afghanis are members of men ts. Keep your hours daily,_ don't try yoti a.ren' t perfect, because guess what? 
·the Taliban, let alone all Muslims." We filling out a timesheet on Friday and be You aren't.It would be easier for the law
wish we could believe that·all law sfu- • forced to guess how much time you spent • . yer fo do it then:iselves than have you do 
dents· are aware of world affairs and . onanassignmentonMonday.Itisinac- it. You :will take atleast twice as long, 
could make the distinctions Mr. Gordon · curate, arid it is probably unethical. Don't and' then they will still have to rewrite it 
is able to make; h(?wever; simply because shave your hours. That is probably un- anyway. If they take the time out to give 
one is a law student.does not mean.one ethical too. You will appear more effi- you feedback on top of that, then they 
is above being ignorant. . For. some the dent than you really ·are - :except that are really going out of their way to help 
Joke may have,been ~ken inthe ll}anner you aren(tifohling anyone, 'arid they will you but:. Be thankful for it, ,ind take ad
that the article suggests it should have not hire someone with questionable eth- vantage of it. You should see your writ-

. been; for others it may have reinforced ics: If you make a mistake arid go down ing skills improve dramatically over the 
stereotypes about entire groups of people. the wrong research trail and don't think summer. Feedback helps you improve. 

. We.simply do not know, a~d given this the client should pay for it, tell the as- Eleven.Shepardizeyourcases. Don't 
lack of knowledge; it is not unreason- signing partner and ask for their feed- expect anyone to go over your work to 
.able to question the appropriateness of back, but don't write down four hours makesureyouareright. Theyexpectyou 
such a joke considering ~every real. con- · for an assignment that took you eight. It to do that. If you don't Shepardize your 
s_equences of ignorance and intolerance. is dishonest. cases, the result .could be that a lawyer 

We are treated at the close of the ar- Nine. Bad news does not improve will quote bad law. Kiss ~my chance of a 
tide with a condescending lesson on the with age. If you can't finish an assign- job goodbye, even if they d0 catch it be
nature of political satire. It is unclear ment On time, or if you :Q1ade a mistake, fore it goes into a finished work product. 
what the exact goal in this. portion of the tell the person who gave you the assign- Twelve. !-lave fun! A summer associ
~rticle is, as the lesson on political satire ment as soon as possible, not later when ate position is hard work, but ,it is a great 
appears more as a means of showing to it might be too late to do anything about learning experience, it pays well, and . 
the readers how well-read Mr. Gordon it. For instance, if you are told to bill you will probably ·meet some great 
is than actually addressing people's real· . around four hours .on an assignment, people. Good luck!!! 
concerns over the consequences of this and tw0 hours into it you realize there is J. D. Henderson summered wi.th 
supposed political satire. We are pleased no way to finish it on time, tell the per- Winston & Strawn' s LA office last sum::
to see that he is so well-read.·as he cites son ·who gave you the assignment right mer, and will split his summer with Jones 
George Orwell's Animal Fann,Jonathan away. You may be told, as I was, that Day LA and Winston & Strawn LA this 
Swift's Gulliver's Travels, Lord Byron's fourhourswasjustaguessandifitrakes summer. He is married to the former 
Don Juan,etc.,todemonstratehisknowl- . six or. eight that is fine, or you may be Svetlana Fortner. They have-the world's· 
edge abciut political satire. We suggest told to do the best you can and turn in cutest baby, Jacob, who is 2. Jacob plans 
that he add Orientalism by Edward Said what you have in four hours. Don't wait on summering wit!-1 the firm of Mommy 
and the collected works of Michel Fou- until four hours are gone and then tell & Daddy. 
cault to help him understand that what 
unc;lerlies people's concerns about jokes r.==============================================================;i 
like these is the process of "other" -ing. 
By which we mean the creation of artifi::-

. ci~l divisions .. of "in-groups'.' and ,;out-; 
gioups/'.},y .the systemic dehumaniza

. tion of a grnup different from your own . 
'. tl\rou ghlhe· use o( generalizations, that 
' highlight differences and supposed SU

'· periorit:y/leading to ideas of those who 
are "mor~··\Vprthy" and those_~ho are 

· "less worthy," or· those who are "us"· 
and those who ·are "them,'1 usually 

. cl,oselytiedto power relations and domi-
nation. · . . · 

As noted at the outset, the article 
closes with a plea for a law school where 

SEE CHILL, PAGE 14 

CAN You REMEMBER - 2000? 

. . -~2000-J~~s 9trtBicyclis1s' Charges.The I.as Angeles dtyattomer,s 
office has agreed to drop all charges against 70 _bicycle riders taken into custodY.: d~ringthe aiticaJ 
mass bicyc:;le ride during the DNC. festival of resistance. According to the. LATimes "veteran 
attorneys who nonnally handle felonies - including.death penalty cases -were assigned by the 
public defenders office to represent the cyclists because the lawyers were angered by the nature of 
the arrests and reports thatfe.rriale cyclists had each been subjected to at least tw<;> strip searches 
in the County Jail." Coukl yc:iu even imagine as a lL that in just three years you would be 
discussing thestrategies used by the lawyer in your dissidence class with Professor Ol5en? . 
· November 2000-The Presidential.Elections.How did you feel about the elections and 
the Supreme Court's decision? Did you pay more.attention because of being in Law School? 
Did you get into heated discussions in the _lounge? Do yo\1 still have heated discussions? Are 
you still passionate about the law? . · . 

Wmter 2000-Top Grossing Movies Exam Week. Did you blow off studying in order 
to see any of the following: The Grinch, Cast Away, Croudling Tiger, Hidden Dragon, Dude, 
Where's My Car, Vertical Limit . . 
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dents or alumni, look oriline, pay atten- · so you can eam miles. One final note.re- ago,. we had a. great conversation and the.two ofusand dragged her out of the 
!:ion during your exit interview ( oops - · gar ding going with .a private consolida- she disappeared· before I could get her bar. It was quite a scene, two friends 
too late for•that), ask at your bank, check tion is that other debt (like thatpesky; number (not like I had a shot anyway). were semi-:carrying her out, while two 
. with your student loan office, read the soul stealing, credit card debt) can be She says,''Hey, what's up, Gabe!!" . · others stood in front of me: Obviously 
information sent to. you in the mail. Do combined with your student loans. throws her arms around me, and gives this was not th~ first time they'd had to · 
sorhe or all of these before you choose a· Whatever you do about choosing me long excited hug!. ·I'm ainazed· that do this. They wouldn't even let me get 
company or lender to handle your loan. . your lender, think things through pretty• she remembers myname and I'm tempo- her number! (Second time I failed to get 

One fairly obvious point to doing · thoroughly (but maybe not so thoroughly · rarily stunned by her-reaction to seeing this girl's number). 
your research is to evAluate which rates you fail to ever get it done): You can.wait me.· I am convinced that her exuberance By the time that debacle was over I 
and pay. back plans best meet your ac- until the end of your grace period to take is due more to.her level• ofintoxication was way beyond drunk, barely stand
tual needs. A word of caution: don't think care of your consolidation and th.is might · rather than my charm. and good looks. ing, and itching to leave. Luc~ily, Dana 
only of what your immediate needs are, . be .well worth it for you if there isn't go- Andromeda looks amazing, she's wear- was in a similar state. I found her a few · 
but project what will work b.est for you ing to be any huge rate change; but don't. ing a cool looking· tribal necklace, her minutes after the player-hater squad took 
over the life of the foan. WhHe you may miss the chance by waiting past the 6 nose is pierced.and her hair is in.braids Andromeda out. When I found her she 
be. constrained by .needing really· 1ow month grace period. Also, the nextsched- · (my favorite}: She's also shit-faced drunk was leaning up against the waU next to 
payments ovei'the nextfew years, which uled rate change will occur on July 1, .and is extremely· touchy-feely with me. the women's bathroom with· a glazed 
could lead you to thinl<ing that extend- 2003. If you contact any leriding organj-. Westarttalkingandshetells me that look in her eye, spilling her drink as she· 
ing your payment over 20. or 30 years is.· zation after June 1, 2003, they win be able sheq.me here with a few of her friends. .tried to maintain her balance. It was a 

. the best for you, you should keep in mind to tell you wh~t the rate increase Will be. She haphazardly waves her hand inlhe pretty pathetic yet amusing sight. .She 
that 20 .. to.30 years from now you could. By following the rates and staying up on direction of a few sour looking women· said that she ha:d.just finished.·peeing 
be paying for a child to get through uri- things, you won't be taken by surprise s!tting in a back corner of the bar. She and. now she was resting, but that she 
dergraduate or...even law schooL You or have a rude awakening if the rates do also tells pte that she just broke up with was ready to go. It turns out that the two 

. ma'y·want to prepay the loan. Therefore, decide to climb. · her boyfriend of three years ,and that's dudes at the bar had been buying her 
you want to che.ck a.bout early paymen.t · Finally, about loan consolidation: Why she's out getting wasted. Holy shit shots. They must have boughther a lot 
penalties. Also, though it probably won't jt's something you shou.ld think ai>0ut this .is a di;eam come true!! This totally to get her that wasted, because t:I:iis chick . 
be a problem with rates as low as they and research arid it can make a big i_m- · hot,totally cool chick is. wasted AND she has a ·serious tolerance ... Dana. and I 
curren!:ly are, some prograplS don't want pact on yout financial life. However, it'· just broke .up with her boyfriend! She's stumble out of the. bar and .begin our 
you to consolidate ever again.. . . .. · isn' tquite as big a decision as which law · probably feeling upset and in dire need meandering walk home. 

lri gen~ral some other benefits ofcon- ·sc;hool to attend. It could be as important of validation.from a man.· If ever in my · I don't know if it was the full mocin 
solidation include potentially improving as who you hoo;k up with at a party life I hada shot with this girl, this is it, . that night or what, but once we started 
your cred_it score. by red~cing the _num- though (you might end up m,myingthem al').d lam not .the type of guy tci pass on walking Dana got a second wind. She 
beroflenqersyouowe .. Raisingthecredit ar1d having kids with them and the.n · such opportunities. Hake.a quick look was skipping down street and singing 
score can help yciu get lowefrat.es, on . ~atching themgrow old and grays<'> ease over at the bar.and see that Dana is do- "Damn it feels good to be a gangster.ff ' 
cr'editcards, better mortgage terms and . up on thejaeger sMts'forGod'.s sake). . i:ng fine, she's still talking to the two On our way home we pass Mississippi 
lower down payment requirements, spe-. .P.S. You don't have to be a 3L.to start dudes from before and it looks like she's Ave and notice a hole in the wall, stand
cial deals on au to lending, and other thinking and doing the research on loan having a good time. . ing in front of which is a guy and a v.el
things. · · · · COI).SOlidatiop, and if you have already Just before I can grab Andromeda vet rope; We check the place out, it's a 

You should als_o check with the com- graduate.d and are in the "real" world, and usher her out into the patio room strip bar. Whoa there's a strip bar five 
. panytoseeiftheyhaveotherspecialqeals somecompaniesmaystillbeabletohelp (where we could ''.talk"), one o(her blocksfrommyhouse! Danagetsreally 

or incentives. Look f9r companies that you with a loan cortso}idation~ so ~on't "friends" shows up arid attempts to excited and says we hav.e. to check the 
offer t0Joweryot1r rate if you have a few think it is too late, because th<l.t jus't isn't bring Andromeda b_ac:k to ~he tal:>Je. plac~ out. :As she run~. in I. tryto tell her 
years of ori~time payments with them or necessarily~o. There also ~ayb~ a way Apparently, Kendra (the friend) thinks the place doesn't serve booze and pro h
ones that offer special :rates.for direc~ to teconsolidate if you got stuck with · thatAndromedaistoodrunk,andshould · ably has a ridiculously high cover 
debit payments from your checking ac- higher rates just a few years ago, but like be sitting with her friends instead of talk-· charge. She doesn't care, she even pay~ .. 
count. You may also find companies that I mentio11ed, you'd have to do some re~ ing to me. Kendra tells me that Androm- for my admission. (which was $22 dol-
will alloWyou to payw1th a credit.card .. search on tlt<J,t 011e, eqa is nqt µ-iJerested and that she has to_ lars eai;h, $1,0 fcir the do9r, ·and Jl $12 

PAR.At>£.· 0.F.. HoRRl6LE.S-------------""""" 
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go sit down. . · two-dr.ink minimum that is paid at the 
.. Now,l'vebeenin this situation many door. Oh, and as I suspected, the place 

· times.before. Here.I am, a cool happy doesn'tservealcohol,sqyouendup buy-· 
guy just trying to "hook-up" with a cool . ing two $6 sodas! . . .· 
h~ppy girl.· .But the cool happy girl's · We walk in, and the place.is dead, 
frier1ds a:re a .. bunch of ugly, jaded pork- it's sort of patheti,c. We,sit do.wn right in. 
e:i;s who .are sitting alone in the corner. front of the stage. Thereareafewcouches 
They see their cool friend having a great. around, and on every couch there is some 
time and they Ciln' t help l:>:4t btist up the goofy faced shady guy talking to a na
scene. They act like they are doing their ked girl. We sit .down and not five min
friend a fovor,saving herfrom making a .· utes later girls are all over us, trying to 
mistake she'll regret, butl don't buy !:11at get us to buy dances. · · 
shit, they' re just pissed no dude is drunk · Normally.this would be fun, but be
enough to talk to them. · cause the place isso dead you know the 

This, my. friends, is called "cock- girls aren't making shit so you feel 
'.:~ blocking," and ifl were ever made king guilty/ obligatged to hook them up. So 
.~l of the world it woul.d be a jailable offense. we did .. Or at least Dana did. She bought 
t('( Luckily tl1e day is saved for me by Dana. me a lap dance which was cool, but after 

··,. Seeing me in dire straits, she (and the itwasover,thew<litresstriedtogetmeto 
.:i~' two dudes·she was talking to) rush over buy a drink for the dancer. I ask how 

and jump in the conversation. Dana much,shesays$10. Istartlaug}:ting,·and 
quickly introduces Kendra to the two I tell her she's gotto be nuts if she thinks 

~ dudes. Kendra is so distracted by the I'm buying this chick a $10Sprite: The 
~ interruption (and by the presence of a waitresstellsmel'mcheap. Cheaplmay 
~ guy actually talking to her) that Androm- be, but stupid I am not, and there was no 
~ eda and I are able to slip out onto the way I was buying anybody a $10 soda. I 
r-:i. patio unnoticed. think the rest of the girls heard about this 

1
~ • We find a seat in the back rightcor.- little incident, beca~senoneof themcam·e 
...._ . ner of tl1e patio and start making out al.- near us again .. 
~ most immediately. I think :Kendra's at- A little while later and a bit more 
::: tempt to cock'-block .me only helped the . sober than before, Dana and I decide to ¥ situation, as now there is an .element of · .lea:ve the bar. The walk ho~e is. pretty 
::; naughtiness in our interaction. I basi- . · uneventful, I stop once to piss, and Dari.a 

a· . cally stayed in the back comer of the pa- puke~ on some guy's lawn. All in all a 
.. "" ,tio for the next hour or so, talking and : very interesting night. This is my last 
C:. · makingoutwithAndromeda. ·· · . year and probably my last a:i;ti,cle so,I 
· ...,. .· I'd like to sa:y thatl successfully ush-., . just want to thank everyone who's made .. 
ct ered her out. the door. arn:l over to my ·. these last two years of bar review: such a 

aparbnr11t; but~the1:;nd,h~rc~k-blopc- good.~e, Th,ari.ks;_yo: : : .. ·•s .. . ; : : ', fug friends wori the battle. They found . •. ' 'C ' ;•. ';_ :•:· ·' • ' ' , ... :; • >,: 
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NextStudent, an industry leader ln.educ:atioh . 
finance, now offers two types .of student loan 

·. consolidation. Both -programs will help you 
· start saving now. 

Federal. Consolidation . 

0 Lower your monthly payments 
· by cis much as 60% 

a Fixed rates sfart as low· as 3.25% 
. . 

111 No fees,. charges or prepayment penalties 
.Ill No credit chec,ks or co-signers required 
a Additional rate reduction for auto-pay , 
o Save even more during your grace period 

Private Consolidation · 
,, ' ,, 

a Combine your federal and private loans 
into one ·lower monthly payment 

0 Better credit ~cores. get better rates 
•··No prepayment penal ties ·, 

jM:AY 2003 · · P.AGE,13, 

Consolidation can simplify your life and save 
you _thousands on interest charges. And new 
tax laws make· it even more beneficial. · . . 
All. it• takes is• ·a · single phone.· Cgll to a 
NextStudent Education Finance Advisor .. We'll 
help . you select. the. best -program for your 
needs. You can· even complete· .the entire 
process in one · phone call. It's. simple. 
It's convenient.· it's q·uick. Call today. 

... college funding mode simple."'. 

for more information, call us toll-free at: 

(866) 810-4282 
or Visit us online: . . 

ww·w .nextstu.dent.com 
Ecfocation Finance Advtsirs ·available Mon • Fd fOa~ • tOpm· and Sat-, ,11 am·>•,0 6pf1l Eastern. Daylight ,Time. 
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PROPOSAL' 
FROMPAGFJ··· · · . 
tion surplus' through a top-notch public males is more expensive per operation, 
outr.each campaign bringing customers it is actually the most cost-effective and 
(pet owners) to a user-friendly delivery . efficient way to decrease the companion 
system of spay/ neuter. This system in- animal population. Here is the math. 
eludes easy access to spay /neuter ser-.. Say we have 100 females and 100 males. 
vices through our toll-free number staffed If we manage to neuter 90 males, the re
by operators fluent in English and Span- maining 10 will easily impregnate the 
ish, stationary and mobile high-volume 100 females, resulting in 100 litters. 
clinics in convenient locations, and free That's a lot of puppies or k,ittens. If, on 
spay /neuter services supplemented by the other hand, we spay 90females, the 
cash and product incentives. These ser- most litters we will have is 10. That's 
vices "Yill be targeted specifically at those way less j:,u ppies and kittens. So th.at' s 
people res.earch has shown to. have ani- it. Pretty simple, huh? Please spread the 
mals·most likely to reproduce. · word. 

[2] In~rease 'storage space' by maxi- · As I said at the beginning, -the J)lan 
mizing humane animal holding capa- .never came to fruition because the fund
bility with a majo:r emphasis on increas- ing didn't materialize. But it'.s good to 

Stu's Views 

"How much do you know? . 
And how much do you just suspect?" 

ing the supply of foster homes. This gives. know that it could be done, if only. So f RI E N D 
a larger number and variety of animals Los Angeles continues to. euthanise a . . . . . 
mor~ tim~ to be socialized and adopted. · hair-raising number of companion arii- · _F_R_O_M_. _P_A_G_E-

6
-------

[3] Increase 'sa1es'byastateof theart mals every year. But at least Humane 
advertising campaign and by making America was able .to s~t up the 1-800- me to. do. The power is in your hands; 
animals easily available to the public in Save-A-Pet.com website, whichi encour- It's not my decision. I'm trusting you to 
the places where prospective adopters ageyoutovisit. Theyhavemanydoggies. knowwhattherightpolicyis. Andonce 
frequent - without compromising on and kitties looking for li)Ving homes, and you decide what needs to be done, I can 
adoption standards. This includes on- almost all of them .have pictures.· You guarantee you I'll get in there and get it 
site adoptions-placing animals in all' 25 can look for cats or dogs, choose the age, done." · 
Los Angeles area PETCO stor.es from and the geographic area, so that you can .·. "Do you ever get scared that maybe 
store opening until closing, high pfofjle narrow your search a little .. Please visit. you won't make it back?" was my next 
publicity events involving celebrity Finally,Iwanttoagainmakeaplug question.· . . 
spokespeople, a web site database with for adopting a pet. If for whatever rea- ·. H.e was firm. "Yo.u can't think c:1bout 
immediate ·contact information. for all son you must hav.e a. p_urebred animal, . what might happen. \A/ e are trained· to 
anim_als in the city awaiting adoption, with a pedigree, so be it- but what the take care of business, and a lot is invested 
and our. toll-free number staffed by HELL. is wrong with you???? Get over in us.' When the time comes,1 have to be 
"Matchmakers" who will.assist callers yourself, already .. Remember that almost ready to go. The orders come down, and 
in finding the specific type of animal they any breed can be fou_nd out there, .an.d if I'll write my will, pack my bag, and go. 
desire. . you're a little p_atient, you can probably That's It." · 

[4] Apply an attitude of customer ser- find a puppy of the breed you seek. But . Wow, I thoughbWow',· 
vice and follon1-up support through user- please think about adopting a mutt, even It's not cockiness. I can smell that a 
friendly resources to help insure adop- . a fully-grown mutt. As. a general rule, ,mile awfly, It's something greater than 
· · Th' · 1 d th d h alth' th that. You can see it in the vivid blue-tions remam perman_ent. . 1s me u- es · ey.aresll_}~rter c:1n . e 1e; an pure-

free b~h.a.vioral traiping clas~es,,pre::re- : breds, and !hey come alotch~c1per'. And • gree1' ~yes.that c9!)-trast strikhlgly'\\'ith 
corded behavioral and health informa- · if you chops~ a pet wh9is no longer a his deep brown hair. Wlienyoulist~rito 
· tion; referrals ·to local veterinarians, co~- baby, you will not have to clean up poop him talk abopt his beliefs, when you read 
pons for-free products and supplies, and from the. living room. carpet ( except the words that he writes, you know that 
pro-active outreach to improve owner maybe your child1 s), you wiH not have . this is a man' thaf speaks candidly from 
retention of companion animals: to lock up all your shoes; you will not the bottom of his heart. : . · 

, [S]Generate ongoing revem~es, which. have little saber:--like claws running up. Ac:b1l'doesn'.thave a law degree froin 
will allow theprojectto.continueindefi- your bare legs or across your face o_r up Yale. He wasn't a Rhodes Scholar. He 
nitely beyond the five year funding we · and down every piece of furniture you · · hasn't become a millionair~ bef~re · the 
arerequestingfrom-charitablefounda- own.. .. . . . .· ....... ·ageof30,norhashecreatedaninforma-
tions: This includes other grant sources~.·· And that's aU I have to sayabo1:1t · tion technology dynasty. He *ill prob-: 
corporate partnerships, product market- that. · · · · · ably never run for the Senate, and he has 
ing, fundraising events, and individual 1 l-800-Save-A-P~tcom,Humane·America no aspirations to seek fame or glory, 
donor solicitation. Animal Foundation, No-Kill Plan for Lo~ . money or status- or whatever the hell 

The most innpvative aspect of .the Angeles, A collaborative projectthatwill ·. constitutes success to our confused and 
plan is the "Females First" approach to reduce the killing ofadoptable animals in .· misguided mod~rnworld. . . 
altering animals. This approach is quite the City ofLos Angeles to zero by the end ' But, he' _is an :impr~ssive ahd ·pro-· 
obvious when you think about it, but I oftheyear2oos.(March 21 , 2000), p. 5. · foundiy successful human .being .. Ang, · 
had never heard it before, and neither Reprinted by permission of I-S'o0-Save-A

7 
he's also someone that I am proud to call 

had it occurred to me.• Essentially; the Petcom. . my friend.· · 
. point is that even though spaying Je- I hope he will return soqn so I can . 

r.==========================================================:::;i·· tell him ·that I never could have meant 
him any dishonor. 

CAN YoulttMEMBER ·~ 2001? CHILL 

i~l:lli/J(t ...... ,~:•••\{~~Wll,~\:;itf \}tY::i~~.(.:·' 

.. · . ' :weekend .befo~e. th· ·: 
~·~:t,arfirteht 1001;~a

,, . .. . . . .all~ ;:~ · ~ .. ~. ··oifi · 

"'; etoo1•ahdle ... . . . an:ung o-w.t,;myI 

:Jti~~ttr·~:!:· •···•·,.,.::li~~if ~~f~ 
·RQoe~tsiaies ·reslin:le"Mcta:. . .•. 

~l!ltiflli\tii 
!;~lftt~ta.i:stt~f~~;~~t::~t1:i 

SpringBreak2001-Didyoubitthesand, the slopes, thebooks,or FROM PAGE 11 =f ~1ir:!:i~E:f ~?11; ~t{I~~ti:r~t~! · :~~;:.:o ;;f :~:~if:£f o; [f &SliJl~iJ~f ijfiifI' 
think in looking back that it was the right decision? criticism witho.ut unjust reprisals." It_ ri)ry'ilfgiye'yl:>uiheloye.of yduflife. 

Summer 2001-All Work and No Play Makes for a Stressed Out asks whether it is absurd to think that ... ' ~:= a:.:~:;:~t;!ra~: ~~=~ gi1 ;:~ ;:~fb~~:~ :::~~~;: .i=::1::.:. ~:;:/ :: !~~~~,t~~\~!r,t~~; 
your first year and'feel good, scared, unhappy, a little of all? Now when you law school you supposedly hope for IS *feverishf\"'1iffia're11ewedlf irita:ndfo
look bflck, are you the same person? What do you think the next three years the law school we have. People are fre~ 
are going to bring?· · to think as they wish, express ·themselves 

September 2001-:-9/11-Terrorism Hits US at Hoip.e. 8:45 am EST as they please, and criticize without fear 
. a Hi-jac~ed plane flying from Boston crashes into the north tower of the of- unjuSt retribution. Bu.t under Stand . 

that with those rights coin.es. the con~e
World Trade Center, setting it aflame. 9:43 am EST an American Airlines·· quence of having toownwha_tyou have 
flight crashes into ,the Pentagon. 10: 10 am EST a United flight crashes to the , said; asking people to take responsibil- . •, a c;,'.'tth\tl:ie'bllier,tfa:'' :andI'mustsa.' > 
grollnd 1·n·Pennsylv·· a·n·1·a .. D1'dyot1·rwhole 11·ce ·change 1•n· a day· ?'A-e· you· s· t1·11 ,:, ..... ,, ........... ,, .. ,, .. · ,, .,.•,.'.·, .. ,, .. , ... , .. ,,Y), .,.,, .. ,,,,. · . .:, .. ,Y,. 

. . ... . .. .. .. :. . . , . ,1.' . . . • ~ . , . , ityfortheirstatementsshouldnotbecon- [·•fin.taos 11Jiel(I11:ed~ldicln1,ffealize 
planrung thE;·~am~Jutureyou did then? ... · .· . . . . ·_·. ·.·. . .. ·, .. · sidered "unjust reprisal," it should be· .,, :,i~:)qft@}".:lifl~t£r'.~f~i 

Winter Break 2001 ~ 2002 ;- You are half way there! Has· the time really ' considered part ofthe dialogµe that oc;; 
gone by this quickly? . curs in an educational environment. 

_,_ 
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DIVERSE· 
FROM PAGE 6 
or Native American( as determined from . 
enrollment statistics which did not cor
respond exactly with th~ survey ~atego
ries), yet only 6.25% of the Wtjte-:Oncom
petitors self-identified as being from one 
of these three groups. C.oriversely, 61 % 
of the then-1 L class self-identify as _White 
or Asian; but77% of the students w:l:io 
participated in·the Write-On identified 
themselves as White/Caucasian or 
Asian/Pacific Islander. 85% of the 
people accepted for Law Review mem
bership·wereAsian or White. Of the re:.. 
maining 15% (6 people) accepted; two 
people declined to state their race or 
ethnicity and four people categorized 
themselves as "other." . 

In mid-March· 2003, we presented 
the survey results and recommendations· 
to the Volume 51 Executive Board (cur- . 
rent 2Ls). They are essentially as follows: 

First:· Make Law Review presenta
tions, or at lea.st directed emails: to·all 
minority. student organizations, a'nd 
hold one-on-one meetings with leaders 
of these organizations to explain why 
they shou_ld encourage their members ·to 
write on .. • · 

Second: Ask certain profes_sors, such 
as those teaching'firs·t.,.yearcourses and/ 
or serving as faculty advisors to minor
ity student organizations, to encourage· 
their students to write on. · 

Third: Create and distribute a simi
lar survey to the class of 2005 (Le.> the 
current 1L class Which has just com
pleted the Write.:On Competition) to in
crease sample and obtain rnoi:e'inforrna..: 
ti.on;' · 

Fourth:·. Report key statistics that 
may help combat the perception thatfaw 

· Review is elitist.• These can iriclude·sta-· 
tis tics such as the average GP A of Law 

. i \Jte~ieW'riiein6~1s"ai-id'stafi.'sfi.cs'regarci-; 
ing the racial arid ethnic breakdown of 
the Law Review membership compared 
'td that for the law school overall and fur
ther compared to that of the·overall Write
Onapplic:artfpobl: ... ' -- ., ... " ... "---' .. 

Fifth:. Provide a list of reasons to 
w·rite on (e.g., helps with jobs arid 
clerkships, especially for those students 
with lower GP As, practice writing,· de-. 
velop relationships with _profess.ors, 

MAD 
FROM PAGE 8 

work on personal interests and possibly When he saw the prison nurse leave for 
share your interests with the academic the night, he asked who would take his 
community, meet new people, etc.). blood pressure, and she replied that 

Sixth: Plan future Write-On Compe- . someone else would see to it in the mom
titians for the summer, or alternatively, ing: He said thank you and wished her 
give first.:years plenty of advance notice goodnight. Less tha:n ten·rninutes later, 
so thatthey do not make plans for their he was hauled up in front of one of the· 

· Spring Break vacations. . · guards, who hotly accused him of mak-
We personally believe the Write-On ing sexual innuertd(!sand threatened to 

should be held over the summer so that · throw him back into II the hole." · 
those who are concerned about their · And, not one guard or official at ei
grades and want to study during Spring ther prison ever pronounced his name 
Break may do so but still have an oppor- right (the most oft-recurring version was 
. tunity to participate. Although the corn- "W ashtler").' Trivial this may seein, but 
rnent and production tesf format of the in fact it simply represents how few ba
Write-On Competition are geared toward sic dignities prisoners are accorded; the 
opening Law Review membership up to system assumes that once you're con
all students, our current practice of hold- victed, ·you are. less than an animal - a 
ing the Competition during Spring Break non-person. 
constructively limits Law Review merit- Wacµtler emphasizes that the pun
bers~ip tC> people with higher GP As'. Al- ishmertt purpose of incarceration is 
though there are signific~nt institutional rneant·to occur when criminals are sent 
hurdles .involved in changing the tirn- to prison; additional penalties should · 
ing of the.Write-On, we think the long- not be inflicted on them behind bars. 
term benefits outweigh the short-term Of course, some of his story should 
sacri(ices. be taken with a grain of salt. Wachtler 

By the timewe were able to present observed that rnosf or all of his fellow 
our recornrnendatioiis to the current inmates admitted their guilt, btitpainted 
Board, it was too late to change the tirn- themselves as the· victims of arbitrary 
ing of the 2003 Write-On Competition, sentencing guidelines or hawkish prns
and it is unclear whether ~he current.1L ecutors. Without expressly atknowledg
class will be similarly surveyed as we ing it, WachUer describes his own case 
have. recommended. However, the Vol- in much the sarneway. 
urne 51 Board seems operi to addressing In his introduction, he explains that 
the concerns tevealed by the survey. he suffered from chronic depression af
They held an information session for the ter he broke off the affair with his mis
ethnic studeriforganizations prior to this tress, .which led to him taking massive 
year's Write-On: doses of prescription drugs, resulting in 

·We.are willing to discuss the siu- bipolar disorder. The effect of this was 
veys a.nd these issues with anyone who an Olympian confidence in whatever he 
is interested. While we hope. tha:t cur- did, no matter how absurd it was in ret
rent and future Law Review.members rasped. When he wanted his mistress 
will conti11ue focusing an1 work.ing on back;he serither threatening letters un
, tliese issiies,we 'are nof aware ofthe cut- 'cte't art alias; helievmg thzit sH~ would 
. rent Board organizingany new commit~ run to him.for protection from a rnysteri
tee to do' so a{ter we graduate (in le!SS_ ou);rnaniac. Iii his manic slate~ it seemed 
than four weeks!) The Law Review can · like a brilliant idea; looking ~ack,it was 
best fulfill its role as the l~w schoorsJead- idiotic. Though he did not seek to ex
ing academic journal by recognizing· the . ciise· 'himself. from· 'criminal. Haliility, 

. importance of diversity issues in public Wachtler lamented that his mistress 
I.aw schools such a~ UCLA, and doing chose to ·sic the F.B.I. on him where she 
its part to develop unbiased knowledge, could have alerted mental health authori
rais.e. awarene~s, and continue the dia- ties and gotten him treatmen; he also la
logue. rnented that the prosecutor, once alerted 

· to Wachtler' s behavior, allowed the F. B.I. 
to.shadow him for several mo~ths in or
der to build a more damning case that 

. . 

ROUND! 
would certainly• result in a· more severe 

't;t 

TOP·. CLOWNING 

Come work for 
The Docket! 

Come be the 
Production Manager!· 

Get paid! Have fun! 

The Docket is looking for-a new Production 
Manager for.the 2003-2004 year. If you have 
experience with layout, Pagemaker, or other 
de~ktop publishing programs, you should apply. 

Production Manager is the ONLY salaried position 
on The Docket. The Production Manager gets 
$200 per issue!·. That's a lot of rubber noses! 

penalty. · 
Some of this may be dubious. But 

Wachtler's judicial decisions are a mat
ter of public record, the most famous of 
which might be the majority opinion in 
New York v. Goetz,· the landmark case 
which established·that the self-defense 
justification had to include an objective 
as well as a subjective component. In 
other words, the Court ruled that it was 
not enough for subway vigilante 
Bernha'rd Goetz to convince that he hon
estly believed it was necessary to gun 
down five unarmed African-American 
teenagers (two of them execution-style) 
whom he believed were about to mug 
him; he had to prove that someone else 
in his position would have believed the 
same. 

Another opinion Wachtler recalls is 
Curle v. Ward, in which he dissented, 

. vehemently, with the majority's holding, 
overturnipg a statute b_arring prison 
guards from joining the Ku Klux Klan. 
Two other actions he points to were 
when, as Chief Judge, he sued Governor 
Mario Cuomo for :slashing the jud.icial . 
budget in violation of the state constitu-
'tion; and, imposing a requirement on all 
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New York state judges to spend at least 
two days visiting prisons. After his in
carceration, Wachtler would. recorninerid . 
stopping this practice - having seen the 

· prisons from a 24/7 - 365 inmate's per-
spective, he saw how much the prisons 
sweep under the rug before the visits, 
thus perpetuating the myth that life in 
prison is comfy, or even too good. 

Tip: Wachtler also learned how to 
improvise a hotplate by sticking a spoon 
into whatever you wanted to heat, then 
touching a live electrical wire to the 
spoon. 

Many of Wachtler's recommenda
tions, both as a prisoner and as a judge, 
bear repeating. · 

First, he advocates separating vio
lent and non-viol(;!nt offenders (this is 
NOT standard pra~tice, as one rriight 
assume; Wachtler recalls sitting down 
in the mess hall with a very polite 
middle-aged man whom all the other 
prisoners- carefully avoided :.. because, 
as Wachtler later found, he was a homi
cidal necrophiliac. "I will not sit with 
him again." 

Second, and more ip:1portantly, 
Wachtler urges an end to the statutory 
penalties and minimum sentences that 
were •passed in the early 80' s as part of· 
the II war on· crime." The effect of these is 
not to make the criminal justice system 
more evenhanded, but rather to remove 
sentencing discretion from judges and 
place it in the hands of proseq1tors. The 
prosecutor in a criminal case has a list of 
statutory crimes with which he can 
charge the defendant; if he obtains a con
vktiqn, the penalty kicks in. As a result, 
jurisprudence becomes totally blind to 

· the particulars of a· defendant's crime. 
"A prosecutor," Wachtler said s9rne 
years'befoie' his afrest/"cbuld indict a 
ham sandwich if he wanted to." 

It's almost like a return to the writ 
system, and just as inflexible.· Wachtler 
gives an example: at Butner he met a 
farmer who mortgaged his livestock in 
order to secure a bank loan; when he 
couldn't keep up with the payments, he 
sold off some of the pigs, technically re
ducing his collateral for the loan; a sec
ond inmate worked an elaborate con to 
· defraud a bank. Both inmates were con
victed of bank fraud, and receiv_ed the 
same prescribed prison term. Wachtler 
asks, "what ~ind of justice are we ask
ing for?" 

The. effect of long mandatory sen
tences for a multiplicity of crimes has 
been to horrendously overcrowd 
America's prisons. Prof. Dolovich said 
that in 1980, 350,000 Americans ~ere in 
prison; today, there are more two mil
lion, and rising. How many does it take 
for people to care - especially when pris
oners are unique among disadvantaged 
minorities in being totally cut off from · 
legislative channels? · 

In fact, the number rises exponen
tially when one considers how many re
leased prisoners return to broken homes, . 
a complete lack of prospects, and stig
matization by a society that wouldn't 
touch them with a ten-foot pole. In the 
year before his arrest, Wachtler received 
offers of million-dollar partnerships from 
law firms, professorships from law· 
schools, and was considered a shoe-in 
to succeed Mario Cuomo a!? Governor of 
New York. After his release from prison,· 
the well had dried up. Pace Law School 
tentatively.offered him a professorship, 
which it rescinded six weeks after he 

s:EE MAD, PAGE 18 
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FROM PAGE 9. 
0 • 

0 

0 

be J;ypocrisy, sophistn;, and injustice in the . : 
ven; law that promised to pmgide "equal 0 

protecfio,i under the laws." This passion · : 
. prpmpted me to understand, crih'que, and • 

. · reconstructconvenh'onal understandings of : · 
race, racism, and the con_sHtuitive role played . 0 

o· 
by lmv. That naturally led me to Crih'cal Rtlce • 
Theon;. I also helpedfound the Critical Race • 
Studies Concentration and acted as its found- : 
i1ig co-directiJn.uith Prof. Laura Gomez .. T1iis • 
Concentration was both a political andint~l- · ! 

._ lectual response to the depressing ethos post~ • 
0 

Proposition 209. . . • 
Q: What are some of .the challenges • 

that you believe ethnic minority lawyers : 

·,· 

ANSWERS TO ENTERTAINMENT 

TRIVIA QUESTIONS . 

FRO!vf PAGE: 8, 

BY KENNY ROOST 

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 

\ or law students might have to face7 A: 0 
. Welcome back to the ENTERTAINMENT TRIVIA CHALLENGE! There are twelve groups 

Raceisoneoftltebasiccognitiveschemasby : you should have properly-labeled 1-Hit,Wonder_or.not. Onepointper right answer; If you 
whicliweparseoursocialintemctions. Race· • score inthe double-digits,_ -you're creepilyp· r_ escient and flabbergast me. Between nine and. 
is iiifluential, pervasive, and sometimes un- : · 
fairly limiting. In the practice of law, snap· o seven, hi.elusively, you display a solid grasp of good SO' s taste. Between six and four, you've 
judgments are constantly made-by superi- : probably at least been to an 80's theme dance in high school, or w~nt to high school in the 
ors,judges,jurieJ, clients. Thosejudgntents O , 80's. And anything less is uncivilized. So good luck - note the 1-HifWonders are italicized 

0 
are always influenced by the schemas trig- • for easy recognition. 
gered in our minds. o ---------------------------------------• Q: What are some ways that they can 0 

combat· these challenges? A: I recommend • 
0 

young,minorihJ lawyers just to make sure 0 
ANSWERS: 

thei; knaw what the "deal" is. In other words, e 

open your eyes, see what's going Oil, don't : Toto. AJoughie. They're a.;2-hif wonder (Africa and Rosanna), which should be the end 
necessarily assume ameritocracy is in place : ofit· But those so~gs are both incr~dibly good a11d, more importantly, they made a fabulous 
or that it isnot in place. Savviness,fortified o score for David Lynch's fabulous· movie~ Dune .. So The Docket respects Toto. 
by communihJ (however you define it), is 0 

whaes needed. It also helps always to seek : · · • ··· · · · · · · · 
and demand from oneself excellence, which o Culture.Club. Easy money{;"" a band well worth a best of (especially since it includes Boy 
requires the.abilitij to engage in constructive : Geo.rge~ s song from The Crying Game), though pot an ounce more. .· 
self-criticism. Finally, it's i111portant to knaw · 0 

that sometime1;, you have to stand up and : .. Thomas Dolby. Neat guy,.a ~oupla super-fun songs, but not a consistent talent. We'll 
speak truth topawer. : chalk the 1-Hit Wonde~ statusup toShe . .Blinded Me With Science, though Hyperactive! is a 

Q: People are most impressed with o · 11 1 bl •. · 
. you when you tell them ... A: How much : . JO Y au_ra . ur: .... · 

time I spend with my daughter. • .· · . , 
Q: What are _the benefits and the •·· Deiy's Midnight Runners .. _:Can yduname anything butCgme On Eileen? You shouldn't. 

• ,; .•, ' "• ' I ' •• • 

downsides of marrying a fellow lawyer? 111 

Do you recommend it? A:Finding ~ life- •·• 
0 

time partneris about love; it! snot about the " 
career of the person whom you fall for. 0 

0 
Q: What was the best organization., 0 

that you joined in law school? A: The 0 

0 
Asian Pacific American Law Students Assa- 0 

dation~it is iiaw [ met my wife. TJie Law O 

Re.view was also usefulsince it taught me : 
haw to write. That said, the Law Review was · 0 

0 
deeply dysfunctional and at cross-purposes • 
with any social life. 0 

0 
Q: What is the best organization that 0 

you are part of today? A: My nuclear Jam- 0 

0 
ily, which includes my wife a11d two year old 0 

daughter. 0 
19 

Q: What are some things you know 0 

how orily after being out oflaw school, 0 

that you didn't know then? A: That ev- . : 
en;thing during law school is actually a dn; 0 

• nt1t for even;thing after law school. Who GI 

you are naw is who yoii ivill be later. e 
GI Q: What are your words of adviceto 0 

the classes of 2003, 2004 and 2005? A: • 
• During law school, !flake sure to.find at least · 0 

one thing you love about the law. And in : · 
youfpractice, 11ever forgetwltat that one thing 0 

is. 

OUT WITH THE OLD ... 

·o 
O· 
0 
0 

• 
0 

• • 
CD 

0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

0 

· '.Talk Talk. These guys ~ould fool you as they are occ:asional fodder-for 1-Hit Wonder 
compilations, but you'd be making a grave mistake. Their 80' s outpour was kitschy but 
increasingly p:,.ature, al)~ t!'tey exploded in th~Q'_s with twq spectacularly original_ and excel
lent albums .that would'be·worshipped more by bands than fans (akin to TheVelvet Under-

. ground in that respect), Laughing Stock and Spirit of Eden. Their sound made Radiohead 
possible .. 

TIl Tuesday. Voices Carry popularly brands the group a 1-Hit Wonder, but wrongly. 
Aimee Mann is spectacular and each successive Til Tuesday release progressed in leaps; the 
whole third one is good, and Aimee's first solo release is one of the best ever. 

Wall of Voodoo. Mexican Radio, 'nu££ said. Which is to say, classic 1-Hit Wonder. (That 
was ajoke, because only an attorney would proceed to say something after saying 'nu££ said. 

. You'd think judges were paid by the word.) 

· Cutting Crew. Difficult, as jµst a little knowledge will mislead you. Yes, I Just Died In 
Your Arms Tonight is a classic 1-Hit Wonder song. But anyone ballsy enough to buy that 
album The Broadcast could tell you it's actually thoroughly delicious and grows on you like 
nails. 

. MeflWithout Hats. A fair follow-up album to The Safety D~nce song featured two more 
groovy singles, making these Canadians worth a best of (albeit barely). This was the closest 
call, but three hits spread over two albums is too prolific to dismiss. 

A-Ha. Don;t letTake On Me mislead you - this was a kick-ass group. I don't know about 
their individual albums, but their best of is a revelation. . · 

Duran Duran. Obviously huge and merely here for easy name reco~ition. There are too 
many hits to count as every song ori every album through Notorious was too worthy. Even 
their 90's material is radio-worthy . 

0 -

0 Bon J ovi. Definitive 1-Hit Wonder, as measured ·by art. Although Shot Down ·in the Blaze ' 
: . of Glory was suitable.for ):'_oung Guns, these boys are nothing more than Livin' On a Prayer. 

Ha ha, take that Jon Bon!· Revenge is mine. · GI 
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EDITOR-IN-CHiEF 2002-2003 
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FROM PAGE 5 FROM PAGE 8 

' -Lopezhadtobelivinginastudioapart- selfdownandsleeponabunchoftissue Court Judge in making his rulings. 
ment wishing he had a life more like paper in my_box in the lounge. I would · . That's the kind of cool:stuff you can do 
mine, right? save a bunch of mciney on rent, and my while in law school. 

Wrong. The day that for me will al- commute would be practically nothing. My point in telling you all this is not 
ways live in infamy, August 23, 2001. Although, now that I think about it, I that criminal law is better. My point is 

: As I flipped through the channels at 9:40 hadn't factored in the additional time it that here _at law school many of us dis
a.m. hoping for some Britney Spears re- would take with the half-inch legs. On covered we had a passion for a: certain 
lated programming.would be on MTV, the upside; I'd be so small I doubt I'd field oflaw, or that we wanted to change 
my worst nightmare came on: "The Other ever get called on in class. But now that . the world, or help the poor, or just make 
Half." The pain of that day brought me I think about it, Cheadle probably would buckets of money sci our kids can have a· 
back to a time when I had a locker, and probably never allow it. · In fact, she'd bright and comfortable future. Either 
acne (though I realized moments later probably send out an email saying . . • way, this is where we found it, and where 
that I actually still have both of those "Please do not shrink yourself down and 

· we had the opportunity to try it .on for 
things). There he was. Buffer than ever. sleep in your law school mailbox. Thank . 
No longer in wrestling shoes and a cut You. - Dean Cheadle." 
off shirt, but in a Banana Republic fitted So in conclusion, what does Valen- ·. 

size. 
So now I know that I want to be a 

MAD 
,FROM PAGE 15 
started teaching there.· Even after prison, . 
he was a non-person. . 
· · Sol Wachtler's s story might not be the 
be-all and end-all of the American 
prispner's experience; in fact, it's.prob
ably the tame. tip of the iceberg. But it's 
in~ightful, entertaining, and not nearly 
so :bfeak that you can't enjoy .it while 
you're gaining some importantknowl
edge. And before people pass judgment 
on the'Am_erican penal system, ( or worse, 
refrain from doing so) it's only fair ·that 
they read at least one book from sorti.e
one who's been closer to it than. they 
(hopefully) ever willbe. · 

number that he filled out significantly tines Day mean to me? It mean~ lpve. · prosecutor,morethananythingelse,and 
better than I ever could dream of. All 98 For me, love mans one thing. The thing I know that this is my passion .. 1 know it · Sp EEC H 
women in the studio audience with that has come into my life this year, and because I came here, because some doors 
smiles from ear to ear _in delight. "Oh made coming to school everyday a de- · opened, and a number of others dosed, · FROM. PAGE 3 
Mario, you'.reso dreamy,comeoverhere light: Honorable Subs. You heard me. and I had the chance to really find out 
and let me touch your dimples." Were I'll admit it, when I first ate at the Lu that this was what I wanted to do. And that we could meet ... well, the same law 
his dimples actually increasing in cir- . Vallequasi-Quiznos-Subwayestablish- Iknowthat(willlovebeingalawyer. students. · 
cumference? Either way, I was nau- ment a year and a half ago as a 1L, when TJ:tere is another reason why · I Let me leave you now with the 

. seous. I had to skip school that day. it wasn't yet called the Honorable Subs, wanted to write today. And that is to tell words that started it all for us.· Prof. 
That's when it hit me. The battle be- I was skeptical. The bread was stale, the you that when 'i came.to UCLA School of Rubenstein presented the keynote ad

tween Mario and I would not end that meat was of questionable animal origin, Law and met the Class of 2003, I fell in dress during our Orientation where he 
day or even that year (**I use the term the" guacamole" looked and tasted sur- love withsou. You are a class of smart, taught us~ mantra that he assured us 
battle loosely, given that he hi=ls nCJ idea prisingly like Mayonnaise with green cool, funny, interesting, compassionate · would get us through law school. In 
who I ai:n. Perhaps technically I'm sort food coloring. But all of that changed and passionate people, and I feel great times of stress and low confidence, he 
of"stalking"him,butldon'twanttoget onefatefuldayabotit6monthsago. Asl 'd h • th hth · taught us to say out loud:_ "I'm goCJd pn e in avmg gone roug . is expe- . h I d th' 1, · t b 
all caught up in semantics). I'm re- walked up to the counter, the most de- • 'th s· f · · enoug , can o IS, m gomg o ea'-... .. r_1ence w1 you. ome o you are now 1 · ,, A · h d • t th t f · 
ininded of the great struggle that ensued lightful thing !could have ever imagined . · ·. . awyer. s .we ea m o e nex ew 
in Bell Episode .#119 "The Christmas occurred. All of the sandwiches get th,is, my closeSt fnends, and I know we will · weeks of bar exam preparation, let's say 
Sweater". As you'll recall, Zack was into HAD LEGAL NAMES. Canyou imag- all run across each 0ther and hel~ each it one more time together: "I'm gooci 
that girl he worked with at the· ine?Aslorderedmy~'ThreeStrikes"(for- 0ther throughoutour.careers. Thislaw: enough,lcandothis,I'mgoingtobea 
Mall.. .... only to find out that she and her merly the number 4), I nearly had a sei- school thing was hard' but you inspired lawyer." · 
Dad were living in their car.; .. but she zure from my laughter and delight. The me through it all, and when! th0u_ghtl Thank you and God bless. 
didn't steal the sweater, Kelly bought. stale rolls, the colored mayonnaise pre- would lose my mind, all I had to do was 

look around me and see that you all were 
it.. ... then Zack's mom ·says that the tending to be guacamole, the gray ham, IN WITH THE NEW 

. hangm· g On; and it made want to hang . . ... blonde girl that Zack is into and her Dad it suddenly didn't bother me anymore. I 
can stay with them until they get back learned another i,aluablelesson.that day: on, too. . 
on their feet, and then they all sing.Hor- . when you'rJ eating something called the I tried to stay away from being corny 
get where I was going with that, but I "Rule Against Perpetuities" or "Model as much as possible! and I'm sure I have 
saw that one again over _Christmas Penal Code'~, and you're actually in law failed miserably, but h_ere is where I fail 
break, and man, Tiffany Amber,. Thiessen school, the food is just better. So Honor- utterly. I have one !flOre thing. to say, 
was really hot back then. _Not so much able Subs, for taking terrible subs,not and that,is·my personal wish .to e,,.ery, 
now. Her face gotkind'of piggy.· c_hanging the ingredients one bit, and singli; one of you graduatin·g-today. I 

But back to .Valentines Day. What breathing new life into them with your wish _that when you get out there and 
else does Valentines Day mean to me? wit and obvious. enthusiasm for our sa- you d.o your thing, you can say from the 
I'm not really sure, but I am fairly certain cred institution of law, I dedicate this Val- · bottom of your heart that you love being 
that if they perfect that machine·from entines Day to you. You will always a lawyer. 
Honey I Shnmk. the Kids before I getoutof have my heart, and my $3.69. 
law sc;:hool, I'd probably just shrink my-
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This Court is aware of Witness's enthusiasm 
for the size of his pickup truck~ 

But, he_reafter, you will refrain from 
. statements that yo1.:1 "won" the accident_. 

CATHERJNE OliverSmith
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 2003-2004 

.CAN You REMEMBER - 2002? 

June 2002.:.... The 9th Circuit Ruling on the Pledge of Alle
giance. Outraged lawmakers on both sides of the aisle.blasted 
the ruling as "outrageous;" "nuts," and "stupid.'' The tLS. Senate 
was so outraged by the decision that it passed a re.soh.1tiop 99.-0 
"expressing support for the Pledge of Allegiance" and asking 
·senate counsel to "seek to intervene in the case." Did you ta}k 
aboutitwith your law friends( How about. yournon-law friends 
and family? Which position did you take and why? Was it a legal 
decision or-an emotional one? · 

. September 2002-:-- Big Business in. Big Trouble. Think· 
Tyco, Enron, and Worldcom. Of Tyco, L. Dennis Kozlowski, 
former·CEO, and Mark Swartz, former CFO,. charged with bilk
ing the company out of $600 million in a stock-fraud scheme. 
MarkBelnick, former chief co1:1nsel, was also charged with falsi,. 
fying company records. Still thinking you-want to get a job as a 
corporate lawyer? Think maybe you shbuld, so that at least one 
moral, honest, upright attorney is in the business world? 
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'IRAQ. 
FROM PAGE 9-. . ~·. 
News and CNN already-had their screen·_ Iraq in~o a nation of happy Jefferson_iah · 
graphics and embedded reporters all too democrats: _ . . 
ready to repartoit" Operation IraqiFree- . In short, it's like when you have three 
dom,'' the government code name for . or four different reasons why you were. 
what was basically an invasion of a hos- _ late to class, and the professor just'smiles 
tile state. · ,and nods. Just stickwith one good one 

Let's face it. We didn'tinvade Iraq and leave the pretentious savior.of the 
to save the children, and the reason for · wodd thing fo~ Hollywood .. Okay 
this is simple. The United States, despite George? 
our pretensions to be the global hege,
mon, does1{t really have enough power H £ R Q 
to make the world what we'd all like it to 
be, safe and democratic, for everyone all FROM PAGE 10 
the time. When human rights abuses of people, including people.he hardly 
become aggravated by other factors, knew, like me/ Each of us, by virtue of 
that's when we start paying .attention. the diplomawe are about to receive, will 
Our failure to do this when Osama bin also have opportunities, and if we make 
Laden was running terrorist camps in the most of them, we too will be in a posi
Afganistan proved costly on September tion to benefit ~any, many people, be it 
11. through supporting them financially, 
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CANYoulb:m:MBER-.. 2003? 

.W:futer.2003.--Sh~kandAwe-.We're at.warwith,Iraqand 
the world,the country, ourcity are.all-split bverthedecisionto 
attack Iraq. Did you support this war? Did you think it was 
premature?, Did YO\l _think it was entirely. unfoun1ed? rr you 'didri't 
supp01tthe war, were you vocal about it? What will you tell people 
(your own children perhaps; about your stance on this war? 
· Spring 2003 - SARS. The new epidemic thatspread from 
China to Toronto in a matter of weeks and leads the Work~ 
Health Organization to issue a first eve~ worldwide warning. Bave 
you changed any travel plans? When you look back oti. this, will 
SARs be old news with vaccines and .treatments. · 

May-11, 2003.-G:raduatlon. Looking back years from now 
will you remember the speaker? Will you remember the speech?. 

· Will yourerpember the weather,-how the sun was shining down 
. and how the whole world seemed to glow with hope and prom
ise as you accepted your diploma, getting that degree, earning 
your].D.? The spin of missions like Iraq_as ·representing them in legal matters, ad-

humanitarian in nature, beside~ insult.: vocating for them in the political arena, ~=============================================:::;===========:::J 
ing the public's intelligence, undermines or in yet some other way. I suspect that 
the good reasons the U.S. has for employ;.; each of us can already list many people 
ing an aggressive foreign policy against he or she would like to help. I know I 
particularly problematic regimes. Fur- can. My hope for each of us is that we 
thermore, • it creates. an atmosphere of . will have opportunities, excellent oppor.: 
undarity and confusion .. It brings the tunities, that we will make the m_ost of 
Administration's ability to articulate a them, and that we will use them to ben
clear foreign policy into-question, and efit others, many otl1ers, so that some
open~ the floodgates for paranoid cri- where, soine day, someone we hardly 
tiques.that the United States has become · · knew will have reason to say, "Thank 
an "imperialist" state. 

The Bush Administration's policy in 
Afghanistan and Iraq has essentially 

you." 
Thank you, Grandpa. 

::;:: ~etni~:;~~~:~a!=~ ~~I.'.t~i)).~:::;r· 1 ::::-'.?>•-·· 
~:~~:~r~b1:;::~;e~rs~~~~o~~ -.. ~i~~f-N(PA-Y~ ·11t /:\: : :: '{ ._ .... ·-•·-·-•-• 
be possible on this basis to send a clear fui~1~fili~h=!dAftrrthelaw:scliootNev;.;l 
ultimatum to the world: "The United . ~iffi~lestfahiobk.i:rt fdrWk:rdldnieetirtg' 

~riE2f:~!~~~;~li;i · it If !!lilt~ 
N. ·_•. ·a···vr•. _·:a"·:c:c1_0···v·. ·a-'·•g· )'•R· . o··· '·er_· L_o· d_ ge_·--·7)S_. am_·· . C, l_o_ .--.:_·•. ing nuclear arsenals, and _acting aggres- • , ~ . , , g . .. _·· .. _ .. -_ .. , .. •· • .. _··. : 

sively towards populations.risk iajtitary y~r/6) J?qi:(§~E?~gl_e ?) ;I?~~i:l: :GM.~4lf1); 
action." This morality, while aggressive, S#~fofdr:'3)'Iq~d\Pir()2)Milli1)V'anilli.' 

~t::;::~:!r:~li~::yinp::~::;;~~:~:: ~&ttV~~~:ttttllh:z;~t~~:;: 
::~~:e !~:;Jf t~~~::~~:~e~~:1::!~ ~~,,~t.{ l;i~t!t~i~;;~t!Jt!~ 

ill foi:lik~fiv.e ears/an_ dJ'Ill a!sopte."tty __ stil'e.· ·•· the global community w accept , ... ·,. .,Y. . .. _ ..... _. _.·, . . . .. · ..... _ ... , 
By claiming "humanitarian:' Jie:neverwenf,tolaw~chool he~¢,.but 

grounds for military campaigns, we as- hey:)tfi~'-t>ataili~tch d~r{~lie. $o'Vcmilli): 

:~:t ~:s1~;f:~:i~:~:i::!:~:u::: ~tr ltll:h~~ \me,·t1:~~:~b'.~a{~f~~ 
worst-that the United States is s_imply l /Dear:Vanilli (orRob'orFab, what
using its military to secure energy inter:- ~i~iyhri~~llyotirs~lf)/--'.i, ><i 'j 
ests. That we are engaging anl'imperi:. f .;1-I,(itiynqrrzei~ P_ete,f/SS(JfdirJg}o/11d. 
alist" foreign policy. The fact that the 1Jafii1ngtd!(Y0Uaftd~luivealo_fiii~?rtttn,on: . 
new r(;!gime in Iraq will be democr~tic [?eefro~ftl1e·resi.tlts}ltat,1if<R:tn~yotrenjqy, 
and less repressive tha:n Saddam :guiz11os, ihidge,t po.m! long_?)pallc?_on, tli~ 
Hussein's Iraq is a serendipitous conse-' beach, and the musicofJ?.ebalvfcEntire:. TAT1Yfb, 
quence of, but not the motivating factor iveieallfdo 1f~ve, a lot:iilfomrnoit: .' i IreaUy 
for, the U.S. led invasion._ By failin'g to WcedJhatone}cmgyou·qid<'(;frlYou Kncrw, 
distinguish between the two, the T}nited .· tfs Trtui,!',antI;that otJi_ehohep1atLtan't, 
States appears duplicitous and gives ere- fJ11ie11Z~ertl1e}19,n~:of, bJt)t ~ound,ed·r~~ 
dence to the proposition that we have - _'actly'the scune, 11111 somJtlu1t'yo_ugot all 
ulterior motives. niessed up"on drugs/and e~t(led: Zf p killirig 

The Bush Administration made tl1e YQUY~elf, alt]ioughit, di1<malcefof:a.datt/ri; 
right decision by describing our inv_asion · · good endint to your Behind tlfeMusic. Per~ 
of Iraq as '.'preemptive" warfare. The liaps I'll try to be nicer to j:Jeoplf with ~ub:7 
humanitarian defense of U.S. interven- sta1iceab11se problems.inyourho1tor: N,eit 
tion complicate_s tl1e post-war scenario. timermiUet Iadycames itptoniein theC:qurt-: 
Some rhetoric coming from the White yatd and. tries to_ sell me ti~kets :o the 
House and the media promises what CrackheadPancakeBrealcfast,maybel ll buy 
may be impossible,·a Western-style de- .one. Altlwugli,'1 don'treallywantgo tothq 
mocra<::y in Iraq. But by glossing tl1~s Grackhead Pancake Breakfast, so}zowA.bout 
with humanitarian rhetoric, the U.S. this: Next time 11mllet lady wants tosellm~ 
foggedand further complicated its moral · :a ticket to the Crackltead PanEakeBrealcfast 
imperative. The B_ush administr_a tion IW Jcindly dedinera_ther than' do what! UStf

has ventured far too much political capi- ally do which Js. pretend I dontt speak "§tt~ . 
fol and risks enormous backlash from · glish.Any-way,ytinilli,f1Jt~?ri,yivedi[ln'f 

·. the international community by essen-:- get}he 9ltance t() Jzq~g QUt ~ore,tgt._te,s~ we 
tially boasting the capability to transform ft((d.ff!g(i~E()!lY1tO}J:, 2tfl:Yfggl,. }q~e," f.~f'!r 

EXAM. 
FROM PAGE 10 

This was the 1zu, Commandment before , that you only need to study seven to eight 
Moses chopped the clay tablets and broke hours per day. For the math-stupid, that 
tliem. Sorry, back to the Bar. leaves twenty-seven, oops, I mean six-

Sixtl1: If you live in driving distance teen hours of free time in the day. Al
from a testing center, consider staying at · though it's a depressing thought, that's 
home. There arefew things worse than a whole lot more free time tl1e~ you'll 
overhearing another law student say have when you have minimum billables. 
that tl1e answer. you picked is clearly Ninth: If you don't have a job lined 
wrong or the obsolete i_ssue you never up, this is not the time to stress. Job open
saw was the focal point of the essay. ings are tremendous ?fter Bar results 

Seventh:_There are lots of places to come out. And don't forget that there's 
· study besides the law library. Try. Lite- always tl1e Peace Corp. . 
ra ti Cafe on Wilshire & Bundy, Tenth: If_you do not pass, 1t merely 
Anasthesia's Asylum on W~hire & 11th, means tl1atyou dicked around too much 
The Novel Cafe on Main';& Pier, Roo_ms or stressed outwaytoo:mucll:. The silver 
on Westwood & Santa Monica, or even lining is thatfailing the Bar is an excuse 

. the beach or a park,· StudyiI)g in differ- · to take a second Bar trip. 
ent places helps memory recall, and Other than that,_it's pretty h~rd to 
nothing helps sanity more than being f~il the Bar. So take 1t easy and aim for 
with normal,'n0n-law-orientedpeople. minimumcompetence:To all of you 3Ls, 

.Eighth: Take advantage of the fact kicksome ass!! 
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Bob said, "Let's negotiate." 
l said,· "Over my d_ead bodya" 



,ill 

STEP 1: Multiply MBE Score by 
.. 10 (159 X 10 ·= 1500) 

STE~ 2: Take extra MBE points . 
and multiply by conver
sion factor of .35: 

1500 
- 1450 

50 points 
X .35 

17.5 MBE points · 

STEP 3: These 17 .5 point_s then 
"carry over" to the essay section. 
Thus, you could fail every essay 

. with the f ollowirtg scores and still 
pass! . Essay · 1 - · 67.5 

Essay 2 :_ 67 .5 
Essay. 3 - 67.5 

. · Essay. 4 - 67 .5 · 
· Essay 5 - 67.5 

Essay 6 - 67 .5 
Add MBE pts·. - .. 17.5 . 

YOU PASS! 

STEP 1: 155 x 10.= 1550 

STEP 2: 1550 
- 1450 

I 

100 points 
X .35. 

35 MBE points 

STEP 3: These 35 points then 
"carry over" to the essay section._ 
Thus, you could fail every essay 
with the fallowing scores and still 
pass! 

(Passing Essay Score is 70) . 

Essay 1 - 65 
Essay 2 - 65·· · 

· Essay 3 . - 65 
. . Essay . 4 ~ · 65 . 

Essay 5 · - 65 
Essay_ 6 ~ 65 

· Add:MBE pts. - 35 . 

. . YOU PASSt. 

STEP-1: 160 x 10 = 1600 

STEP 2: 1600 .. 
- 1450 

150 points · 
X .35. 

· 52.5 MBE points 

. STEP 3: These 52.5- point~ then 
"carry over" to the essay section. 
Thus, you could fail every essay 
with the fallowing scores and still 

· pass!· . 

Essay 1 - 60 · · 
Essay 2 - 65 
Es_say 3- · - 60 
Essay 4 :__ 65 
Essay 5 -:- 60 

· Essay 6-- 65 
Add MBE pts~ ..,. 52.5 

. YOUPASS1 · 
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